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JAN 22–FEB 13 Is cashing 
in always selling out?
By BY ELIANA PIPES
Directed by LAURIE WOOLERY

MAR 11–27 A story of 
one girl’s difficult quest 
for a place to call home. 
By LLOYD SUH
Directed by ERIC TING

MAY 25–JUN 26 A hilarious 
world-premiere musical inspired 
by the beloved film, directed by 
Kenny Leon. 
Book by BEN GARANT & THOMAS LENNON
Music & Lyrics by 
ALAN ZACHARY & MICHAEL WEINER
Directed by KENNY LEON

ENJOY 12 MONTHS OF 
THEATER with an ALLIANCE 

THEATRE MEMBERSHIP
alliancetheatre.org/membership

Get tickets at alliancetheatre.org 
404.733.4600 // 1280 PEACHTREE ST NE // ATL ANTA GA 30309

FEB 10–27 The fascinating 
untold story of the first woman 
to play professional baseball.
By LYDIA R. DIAMOND
Directed by TINASHE KAJESE-BOLDEN

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
rialto.gsu.edu // 404.413.9849

FREE
PARKING

for the Rialto Series  
Shows in the  

100 Peachtree  
Parking Garage on  

Fairlie Street

Sat, Jan 22, 2022 // 8 PM 

ANGélique  
Kidjo 
Four-Time Grammy Winner
Master of International Music

RialtoYS22_CL_Kidjo.indd   1 12/16/21   1:36 PM

1-800-935-6139
ecofriendlymaidservice.com

Call us today!

A Green Way
to a Clean Life! 
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ON THE COVER:
“Barack Obama” by Kehinde Wiley, 

oil on canvas, 2018.
National Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian Institution.
The National Portrait Gallery is grateful to the following lead 

donors for their support of the Obama portraits: Kate Capshaw 
and Steven Spielberg; Judith Kern and Kent Whealy; Tommie L. 

Pegues and Donald A. Capoccia. © 2018 Kehinde Wiley. Courtesy 
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The presidential portrait, along with that of First Lady Michelle 
LaVaughn Robinson Obama will be exhibited at the High Fri., Jan. 

14-Mon., May 30. See details inside.
The National Portrait Gallery is grateful to the following lead 

donors for their support of the Obama portraits: Kate Capshaw 
and Steven Spielberg; Judith Kern and Kent Whealy; Tommie L. 

Pegues and Donald A. Capoccia.
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FOR THE COMPLETE JANUARY ISSUE 

OF CREATIVE LOAFING, PLEASE VISIT 

HTTPS://CREATIVELOAFING.COM

Help plan for the delivery of services 
and distribution of these funds. To be 
eligible to join, you must live in one 
of these twenty counties with the 

Eligible Metropolitan Area:

Application for the 2022 
Planning Council year 

is due on or before 
JANUARY 30, 2022

For questions, contact
Sandra Vincent at 

mahhspc@fultoncountyga.gov
or 404-612-1323

Applications can 
be obtained online at:

https://www.surveymonkey.
com/r/2022PCMembership

THE METROPOLITAN 
ATLANTA HIV 

HEALTH SERVICES 
PLANNING COUNCIL

Barrow
Cobb

Forsyth
Paulding
Bartow 
Coweta
Fulton

Pickens
Carroll
DeKalb

Gwinnett
Rockdale
Cherokee
Douglas
Henry

Spalding
Clayton
Fayette
Newton
Walton

PLEASE JOIN

Each year MAHHSP 
determines how federal 
money will be used 

to provide vital 
services to persons 
living with HIV/AIDS. 

These funds pay for Ryan 
White Part A services offered by 
agencies, such as doctor visits, 

support services and medication 
purchase assistance. 

Each year MAHHSP 
determines how federal 

These funds pay for Ryan 
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LAUREN KEATING 
ILLUSTRATION BY TRAY BUTLER 

T
he year 2021 was a big ball of blah. It 
was the year that was supposed to her-
ald a “return to normal” — only to have 
any sense of normal snatched away by 

fresh waves of new strains of the coronavirus, 
the dreaded Delta and the seemingly omnipo-
tent Omicron variants. Both which make it 
sound like we’re battling a bevy of out-of-con-
trol fraternity parties. “Hey, Delta Kappa Delta 
and Omicron Alpha are out to getcha!” 

It was the best of times. (Yay, vaccines!) 

And the worst of times. (Boo, stupidity and 
“doing your own research.”)

Yes, 2021 was a rough year. However, Geor-
gia is filled with enough kooky lawbreakers to 
keep us entertained. 

And the beat goes on
In Buckhead, some neighbors are fed up 

with a “problem party house” that’s actually a 
luxury estate where hosts regularly throw par-
ties for hundreds of people featuring “college-
style drums.”

Fox 5 News reported on a recent December 
bash. “On Saturday, at an estate in Buckhead, 
(the neighbors) came out of their homes to see 
a full-fledged band with college-style drums 
and other instruments blaring in the front 
yard.”

We’re just dying to know what “college-
style drums” sound like. Does that mean 
unskilled percussionists? Or marching-band 
sounds? A drum circle? Or just drunken “wan-
na bang on my drum all day, and party every 
night” noises?

One homeowner tells Atlanta’s Fox-5 News: 
“The noise was awful. Each time a guest would 
arrive, they would drum up.”

Atlanta City Councilman Howard Shook 
lives just two blocks from the “problem party 
house.” He says he understands why neighbors 
are angry. Apparently, the epic parties have 
been happening for more than two years. 
When Shook heard about that December 
party, he quickly contacted Buckhead’s police 
commander. A police cruiser was dispatched 
and parked in front of the “party house” for 
about an hour. “The music and the party … 
did not stop. That fact further frustrated the 
neighbors,” reported Fox 5 News. “But Shook 
revealed a citation for a noise violation was 
issued. And the councilman said that was all 
the officer could do in that situation. Shook 

said the matter must work its way through the 
court.”

Bittersweet revenge
A brawl over a packet of artificial sweeten-

er erupted at a McDonald’s drive-thru window 
near I-75 in Locust Grove, GA.

A married couple ordering food from their 
car requested a Splenda packet. According to 
police, employees told the couple: Nope, drive-
thru customers must walk inside the McDon-
ald’s to get that precious packet of Splenda 
sweetener.

This enraged the husband and wife — who 
both got out of the car and started raising hell. 
They yelled and banged on the drive-thru win-
dow and tossed items at workers inside. The 
wife allegedly threw her drink and tried to hit 
a McDonald’s employee.

Then, the husband allegedly crawled 
through the drive-thru window, grabbed a 
chair and hit the McDonald’s manager in 
the leg. The wife shoved her head and torso 
through the drive-thru window and started 
tossing any McDonald’s items within her 
reach, including drink lids.

Several teenage employees hid inside a re-
frigerator, fearing for their lives. “I was scared 
because like, you never know how crazy 
people are like,” a 16-year-old employee told 
WSB-TV.

The couple fled after the fight, driving 
away. Of course, the Splenda showdown was 

recorded on cell phone video — which went 
viral. Less than two weeks later, the husband 
and wife were arrested at a traffic stop and 
taken to a Henry County jail. The husband is 
charged with battery; the wife with assault. 
Both face charges of criminal trespassing and 
disorderly conduct.

In a statement, Henry County Sheriff Regi-
nald B. Scandrett said the viral video “clearly 
shows actions that blatantly violated the law 
and brought national embarrassment to the 
people of our great county.”

Pandemic showdown at 
Mickey D’s

At a McDonald’s in Decatur, a woman 
claims an employee pointed a gun at her dur-
ing a confusing spat over her lack of mask-
wearing. 

She told Channel CBS46 Atlanta News 
that she walked into the McDonald’s without 
a mask on her face — and eventually asked 
the McDonald’s manager to give her a mask 
to comply with the store’s policies. “They had 
already served people who didn’t have a mask, 
plus we were not the only people in the store 
who didn’t have masks. So when I asked if 
they had any masks back there, they started 
yelling at me.”

The woman, who hails from Athens, Ga., 
continued. “The manager came from behind 
her work station and she slapped my phone 
out of my hand and when I went to pick it up 

— and I turned around — she had a 9-millime-
ter handgun and she proceeded to act like she 
was going to hit me with it.”

DeKalb investigators confirm they have the 
woman’s cell-phone video of the alleged show-
down. But the next steps seem a bit murky, 
according to CBS46.com: “DeKalb Police told 
CBS-46 that even though (the woman) did 
report it to police, she was encouraged to apply 
for a civilian warrant in the Magistrate Court, 
which as of Wednesday (Dec. 8), she has not.”

Home is where you hang 
your hat?

An alleged high-end squatter managed to 
live in a $1 million dollar Ansley Park luxury 
home for over two years before Fulton County 
marshals finally evicted him.

The Ansley Park homeowner was desper-
ate to get rid of the alleged squatter man, who 
apparently got in by pretending to want to 
buy the home and offering a “sweet deal” in 
September 2019. The squatter and his family 
moved in before the deal closed and paid rent 
for a few months.

“In my opinion, I don’t think they were ever 
going to buy the house. It’s just how they got 
in,” the homeowner told WSB-TV.

The homeowner said for months, the high-
end squatter kept pushing back the closing 
date, then canceled the deal but stayed in the 
Ansley Park home — and stopped paying rent.

The alleged squatter’s attorney stated in an 
email to WSB-TV. “They are not squatting, they 
are landlord and tenant. The landlord/tenant 
dispute arose after a tree fell on the residence.”

The homeowner said a tree did fall on the 
Ansley Park home in October 2020, but the 
alleged squatter refused to let contractors in-
side to complete repairs and kept living in the 
home for another 14 months, refusing to pay 
rent most of that time.

Meanwhile, the homeowner and his family 
had to live in short-term rentals while the dis-
pute played out in courts. “You know, money’s 
a big thing. But I had to move my family six 
different times in the past 10 months, and 
that’s my daughter, my husband, even my dog,” 
the homeowner told WSB-TV.

Marshals finally evicted the alleged high-
end squatters in December 2021, tossing their 
belongings onto the front lawn. The Ansley 
Park homeowner was both elated and ex-
hausted after his two-year battle. “I feel like I 

THE BLOTTER: The beat goes on
And other tales of life in the ATL

NEWS

See Blotter p.5
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A
nd we thought 2020 
was rocky!

No one needs to 
be reminded of the 

roller coaster that was 2021. 
As usual, the blues/roots 
scenes and the venues that 
support them around the At-
lanta area like Blind Willie’s, 
the Northside Tavern, the 
Red Clay Theater and Smith’s 
Olde Bar among others, were 
particularly vulnerable to the 
uncertainties of that bumpy 
ride around the sun. Just 
when the outlook seemed 
positive and and whatever 
we remembered normal to 
be might return, the Delta 
variant upset that apple cart. 
Now it’s Omicron… what 
next?

Masks on or masks sug-
gested … vaccination status 
required, or maybe not … 
concerts outside or back into 
the smaller, more crowded 
environs of venues … each show seemed to have a different admis-
sion policy depending upon which way the coronavirus wind blew 
that week, further confusing things in an already unsettled atmo-
sphere for a music genre that demands the support of paying custom-
ers to sustain it, especially in these uncertain times. 

As with any journey, there were, and will be, ups and downs, 
some of which were covered in this column over the past 12 months, 
others we are looking forward to as 2022 unfolds. Here are some of 
the highlights of the past year…and what we may expect from the 
next one in the Atlanta area’s blues and roots landscape. 

Hang on for what will likely be a bumpy ride. 
Eddie 9V — This was probably Brooks Mason’s (aka Eddie 9V) 

best year ever…at least professionally. He was signed by the respected 
and well distributed blues label Ruf who released his debut Little 
Black Flies.  It received nearly unanimous praise from blues listen-
ers and critics (even a thumbs up from guitar slinging veteran Joe 
Bonamassa), and put him on the road to strut his stuff for larger au-
diences outside of the South. He plays New York City in January then 
it’s off to Europe for a German tour. Comparisons to Sean Costello 
are natural as young gun Eddie is clearly on his way to bigger things, 
like just being added to Las Vegas’ Big Blues Bender performers list 
later this year. 

Tinsley Ellis — Never one to sit around and wait for the world 
to come to him, Ellis didn’t tour but continued his weekly web 
presence with the Sunday Mornin’ Coffee Song series. It was a live 
performance of a track a week from his basement, generally covers, 
all played with the creativity, emotion and passion we expect from 
the Atlanta highwayman. He also streamed new material using fan 

feedback to record an album 
of originals, Devil May Care 
(his 20th solo studio set 
since 1986) and he’s back on 
the road in 2022 to promote 
it, starting Jan. 21 at Atlanta’s 
City Winery. Ellis’ previous 
release, 2020’s Ice Cream in 
Hell was also nominated for 
Blues Rock Album of the 
year honors in the presti-
gious Blues Music Awards. 

WRFG — The weekday 
Good Morning Blues pro-
gram (6-10 a.m., 89.3 FM), 
now being recorded by 
the DJs at home, kept the 
radio blues flames burning 
for those tuned in on their 
morning drive. Their fund 
raising Labor Day Blues 
BBQ returned to a live per-
formance after 2020’s virtual 
one, and that’s looking good 
for 2022 too.  The program 
remains the areas most 
dedicated radio outlet for 

blues and roots music, providing a much needed forum for local acts 
by exposing them to a larger audience. 

Atlanta Blues Society — The ABS kept on keeping on in 2021. 
They brought back annual events such as the Women in Blues con-
cert hosted by Diane Durrett (who just released her new album), the 
Stotts Blues Fest and the big kahuna, the Atlanta Blues Challenge 
in August, all of which were on a 2020 hiatus.  Those will return in 
2022, including the popular ABS monthly Sunday afternoon blues 
meet-ups.

Larkin Poe — Unlike the other entries here, the Lovell sisters (Re-
becca and Megan) have left their Atlanta home for Nashville. But they 
are fondly remembered by their local contacts, have made major in-
roads on the national blues scene over the past year and 2022 is shap-
ing up to keep that momentum going and growing. A recent live EP, 
Paint the Roses, pushed their gutsy gospel blues boundaries by adding 
orchestrations. They’ll be headlining a day at the prestigious Tampa 
Bluesfest and then head off to tour Australia and Europe in the spring 
and early summer before joining Eddie 9V at the Vegas Bender.

Obituaries — Last year was a rough one. Delta Moon’s Tom Gray, 
Col. Bruce percussionist Count M’Butu, keyboardist Ike Stubblefield, 
and Breeze Kings’ frontman Carlos Capote were among those who 
are likely jamming together in the next world. 

And more — From local veterans Sandra Hall and Bill Sheffield, 
to the next generation of blues up and comers like Garrett Collins, 
Nick Johnson and Cody Matlock, there is no shortage of terrific roots 
music to keep us busy and inspired in 2022. Get vaccinated, get off 
the couch and support them all. They need you now more than ever. 
—CL—

BLUES & BEYOND: Falling back … 
moving forward

BLUES BROTHERS IN ARMS: Eddie 9V (left) and Tinsley Ellis (right) 
prepare for a busy year.    

TOD ELMORE

Looking at 2021 in the rear view and considering 2022 for Atlanta’s blues ’n’ roots scene 
HAL HOROWITZ

MUSIC Blotter continued from p.4

just won a Super Bowl and I just got out 
of an abusive relationship,” the homeowner 
says.

Apparently, the luxury squatter has 
pulled off similar ruses before. A WSB-TV/
Channel 2 reporter checked court records 
and discovered that Fox News chatter-host 
Sean Hannity earlier had sued the same al-
leged high-end squatter man in Cobb Coun-
ty; a judge there ordered the man to pay 
Hannity $900,000 in the real estate dispute.

Snakes on a plane
A 35-year-old man admitted that he ille-

gally shipped venomous snakes and turtles 
from his home in Valdosta, GA.

The man accepted $3,300 to send 19 
endangered turtles to a customer in Florida, 
knowing that the turtles would ultimately 
be shipped to China, according to the 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution and prosecu-
tors with the U.S. Attorney for the Middle 
District of Georgia. The man shipped the 
turtles in a box labeled “Live Tropical Fish.”

Several months later, the same man sent 
a package of 15 Gaboon vipers to Florida, 
with the final destination of China. “The 
label on the box said it contained harmless 
reptiles and bail pythons when it really con-
tained venomous snakes,” prosecutors told 
the AJC.

The man faces up to 5 years in prison on 
a wildlife trafficking charge, plus up to 10 
years on an unrelated gun charge. 

Rough ride from Hell
A 34-year-old man contacted a rideshare 

company and requested a ride. A male 
driver picked him up. During the ride, the 
34-year-old passenger asked the driver for 
a cigarette. The rideshare driver said he 
didn’t have any cigarettes to give away. The 
34-year-old passenger got pissed, pulled out 
two handguns, and told the driver to keep 
driving or he would be shot, according to 
11Alive News.

The rideshare driver reportedly drove 
to a Family Dollar store on Joseph Lowery 
Boulevard — and escaped from his own 
car, leaving behind the angry and armed 
34-year-old passenger. The driver called po-
lice and described the passenger.

Atlanta police officers quickly tracked 
down the 34-year-old passenger, who tried 
to run when police found him. After a short 
foot chase, cops quickly arrested him. The 
34-year-old’s backpack contained: meth, 
MDMA, oxycodone, bath salts, cocaine, and 
cough syrup. One of his guns was found in 
his backpack; the other gun he’d hidden in 
the rideshare driver’s car. The 34-year-old 
went to jail on multiple charges. —CL—

The Blotter Diva compiles reports from 
the Atlanta Police Department and local 
news reports — and puts them into her own 
words.
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Metropolitan 
Atlanta 
HIV Health 
Services 

Meeting 
Calendars

Special Call Meetings will be held as necessary. 
Notification of the time and location of these 
meetings will be announced in advance to 
members via mail, fax, or e-mail.

 
Comprehensive Planning 2022-2023
Comprehensive Planning Committee meets the 3rd 
Monday during the months of January, March, May, 
July, September, November, January, March and May.

Consumer Caucus 2022-2023
Meetings are held the 3rd Wednesday  
of each month from 12:00pm-2:00pm.

Executive Committee 2022-2023
Executive committee meets the 2nd Thursday  
before Planning Council Meetings.

Housing Committee 2022-2023
Meetings are held the 3rd Friday of every other month 
(opposite Planning Council) from 12PM-2:00 PM.

LEADERSHIP TEAM Meeting Calendar  
2022-2023
The Leadership Team meets the  
1st Friday of each month.

MEMBERSHIP Meeting Calendar 2022-2023
The Membership Team meets the 4th Friday of  
the following months: January, February, May,  
July, September and December.

Oral Health Task Force 2022-2023
The Oral Health Task Force meets the  
2nd Tuesday of each month.

PLANNING COUNCIL Meeting Calendar 
2022-2023
The Planning Council meets the 3rd Thursday  
during the month of March, May, July, August, 
September, November, and January

Priorities Committee Meeting Calendar 
2022-2023
The Priorities Committee meets the months of  
June & July

Public Policy Meeting Calendar  
2022-2023 
Public Policy meets the 2nd Friday of each month.

Quality Management Meeting Calendar 
2022-2023
Quality Management meets the 1st Thursday of each 
month from 10:00 AM – 12:00PM.

Vulnerable Population Task Force  
2022-2023
The Vulnerable Population Task Force meets the 4th 
Tuesday of each month.

For Virtual meeting  
access please email
mahhspc@fultoncountyga.gov

Tum Pok Pok
This restaurant’s doorway 

became a place for food critics to 
genuflect throughout 2021. It’s 
Thai but unique in its emphasis 
on the quite spicy cuisine of the 
country’s northeast area, Isan. 
The simple shredded papaya 
salad (somtum) will instantly re-
mind you that you once dreamed 
of becoming a fire eater in a 
carnival sideshow. Ditto for the 
larb. Besides these Isan special-
ties, Tum Pok Pok has a menu of 
street food popular throughout 
Thailand yet still rare in our city. 
Try the stir-fried crispy pork in a basil sauce. Pray over the pad Thai pok pok. — Cliff Bostock

 Tum Pok Pok, 5000 Buford Hwy., 404-990-4688, tumpokpok.com, IG: @tum_pok_pok, 
FB: @TPPUSA 

Che Butter Jonez
You know your mouth starts 

salivating when you see a burger 
named “That Shit Slambing.” 
That shit is actually a delicious 
smashed lamb burger that got its 
start on the owners’ food truck 
before they opened this brick-
and-mortar location just south 
of the airport. The shrimp fries 
are also deservedly popular, as 
is the ever evolving and dissolv-
ing Who Let Mookie Make the 
Pasta. Obviously, owners Malik 
Rhasaan and wife Detric Fox-
Quinlan have a sense of humor 
that comes with a political sen-
sibility that made Malik a leader 
in the Occupy Hood movement. 
I mean, who names their restaurant after Che Guevara and shea butter? Best advice: Don’t head 
here unless you check out the day’s often irregular hours on social media or their website. — 
Cliff Bostock

 Che Butter Jonez, 757 Cleveland Ave., 404-919-4061, chebutterjonez.com, FB & IG: @che-
butterjonez 

Pho Cue
Vietnamese cuisine, wildly 

popular in the late ‘80s and ‘90s, 
has surged again and even been 
upgraded with Texas BBQ here. 
That means lots of juicy, house-
smoked brisket (as well as chicken 
and pork) to add to the A+ pho 
or fries with typical pickled and 
fresh veggies. There are frequent 
specials that respect your redneck 
tongue’s refusal to eat foreign food 
— chili-cheese dogs and bacon-
cheese burgers, for example. The 
regular menu’s smoked wings are 
extremely popular. — Cliff Bos-
tock

Pho Cue, 925 Garrett St., 404-
549-7595, eatphocue.com, IG & FB: @eatphocue 

Poco Loco
This breakfast takeout joint 

in Kirkwood gives full expres-
sion to the wacky imagination 
and humor of its owner, Nick 
Melvin. Three fat, perfectly 
rolled breakfast burritos are of-
fered daily – one for carnivores, 
one for ovo-lacto-vegetarians, 
and one for kids. Just as compel-
ling are daily-changing provi-
sions in a case next to the cash 
register. You’ll find, for example, 
Atlanta’s realest carnitas, sauces, 
soups, and other entrees for 
home heating. — Cliff Bostock

Poco Loco, 2233 College Ave., 
open 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Thursday-
Friday and 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturday, no phone. Find the week’s menu and place advance orders 
on the website, pocolocoatl.com, IG & FB: @pocolocoatl 

GRAZING
FOOD

POCO LOCO: Step inside for breakfast burritos and 
carnitas to go.

PHO CUE: Where you get a classic banh mi, but with 
house-smoked brisket.

CHE BUTTER JONEZ: Never pass on the shrimp fries 
and lamb burger combo.

TUM POK POK: Beyond the Wall of Bric-a-Brac is the 
city’s newest and best Thai food.

CARROT DOG: Kemi Benning is waving her magic 
carrots to create some of the city’s best vegan 
fast food.

CLIFF BOSTOCK

Carrot Dog
If you dislike hot dogs and 

find carrots boring, you need to 
try this vegan pop-up at the Win-
dow outside the MET. Kemi Ben-
ning brines hefty carrots in spicy 
brews and nestles them in grilled 
buns with a variety of toppings. 
My fave has been the Southern 
Santa Fe topped with chopped 
romaine lettuce, sliced avocados, 
smoked chipotle mayo, chopped 
onions, and vegan bacon. — Cliff 
Bostock

 Carrot Dog, 680 Murphy Ave. 
(outside the MET), 404-447-8451, 
12-4 p.m. Saturdays only, kemi-
benning.com. Call or check IG — 
@foodforthoughtvegancafe — to make sure they are open.

CLIFF BOSTOCK

CLIFF BOSTOCK
CLIFF BOSTOCK

CLIFF BOSTOCK
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meetings will be announced in advance to 
members via mail, fax, or e-mail.
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Comprehensive Planning Committee meets the 3rd 
Monday during the months of January, March, May, 
July, September, November, January, March and May.

Consumer Caucus 2022-2023
Meetings are held the 3rd Wednesday  
of each month from 12:00pm-2:00pm.

Executive Committee 2022-2023
Executive committee meets the 2nd Thursday  
before Planning Council Meetings.

Housing Committee 2022-2023
Meetings are held the 3rd Friday of every other month 
(opposite Planning Council) from 12PM-2:00 PM.

LEADERSHIP TEAM Meeting Calendar  
2022-2023
The Leadership Team meets the  
1st Friday of each month.

MEMBERSHIP Meeting Calendar 2022-2023
The Membership Team meets the 4th Friday of  
the following months: January, February, May,  
July, September and December.

Oral Health Task Force 2022-2023
The Oral Health Task Force meets the  
2nd Tuesday of each month.

PLANNING COUNCIL Meeting Calendar 
2022-2023
The Planning Council meets the 3rd Thursday  
during the month of March, May, July, August, 
September, November, and January

Priorities Committee Meeting Calendar 
2022-2023
The Priorities Committee meets the months of  
June & July

Public Policy Meeting Calendar  
2022-2023 
Public Policy meets the 2nd Friday of each month.

Quality Management Meeting Calendar 
2022-2023
Quality Management meets the 1st Thursday of each 
month from 10:00 AM – 12:00PM.

Vulnerable Population Task Force  
2022-2023
The Vulnerable Population Task Force meets the 4th 
Tuesday of each month.

For Virtual meeting  
access please email
mahhspc@fultoncountyga.gov

JACKSON.HEATON@CUMULUS.COM

Send your info 
via the email below!

Your songs could get primo radio 
airtime as “ROCK 100.5 Home Brew 
Artist of the Week” weeknights at 
8:30PM with Jackson Heaton.

Unsigned Georgia 
bands, welcome 
to the spotlight! 

Unsigned Georgia 
bands, welcome 
to the spotlight! 
bands, welcome 
to the spotlight! 
bands, welcome 
Unsigned Georgia 
bands, welcome 
to the spotlight! 

BE SAFE & SUPPORT LOCAL RESTAURANTS

ATL CHILI 
WEEK IS 
BACK & 
BEEFY 
AS EVER!
JANUARY 17-23
Atlanta restaurants 
compete for the Best 
Beef Chili in Atlanta!

Support local 
restaurants and 
try a bowl and 
a side for $10

Presented by

Go to creativeloafi ng.com/chili 
to sign up your restaurant or check who’s competing 

this year so you can nosh it up right!

 IS 

AS EVER!
JANUARY 17-23
Atlanta restaurants 
compete for the Best 

Go to creativeloafi ng.com/chili 

compete for the Best 
Beef Chili in Atlanta!

Support local 
restaurants and 
try a bowl and 

Go to creativeloafi ng.com/chili 
to sign up your restaurant or check who’s competing 

this year so you can nosh it up right!

JANUARY 17-23
compete for the Best 
Beef Chili in Atlanta!

restaurants and 

Go to creativeloafi ng.com/chili 
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Rodney Scott’s Whole Hog BBQ
Charleston chef Rodney 

Scott is one of America’s royal 
pit masters, having won the 
James Beard award for best 
chef in the Southeast in 2018. 
He published a long awaited 
cookbook last year and also 
opened a restaurant here 
across from the MET on the 
Westside. The big deal here 
is that the restaurant smokes 
“whole hogs” over wood fires 
and your barbecue plate or 
sandwich includes pulled 
meat from different body 
parts. Call it “snout to tail 
‘cue.” Personally, I found it a 
little dry, but adding Scott’s 
vinegar-based sauce quickly 
remedies that problem. Don’t miss the hushpuppies and the honey-butter. The menu is huge 
and includes plenty of other Southern favorites to feed sacrilegious diners who don’t like bar-
becue. — Cliff Bostock

 Rodney Scott’s Whole Hog BBQ, 668 Metropolitan Parkway, S.W., 678-855-7377, rod-
neyscottsbbq.com 

Botica
If you’re looking for 

Mexican food partly spiked 
with Italian, Spanish, and 
Lebanese flavors in a restau-
rant with countless sports-
watching screens and an 
awesome patio, this is your 
best destination. Opened by 
Chef Mimmo Alboumeh, the 
former owner of Red Pepper 
Taqueria, the restaurant’s best 
choice by far is the paella 
served at dinner on Wednes-
days. Among the best tacos 
are lamb birria and the pork 
pibil. If you want a starter to 
share, consider the gigantic 
and dramatic tamales coated 
in white crema, sitting in a 
pool of salsa morita. You can 
drink a lot here. — Cliff Bostock

 Botica, 1820 Peachtree Road, 404-228-6358, eatbotica.com, IG: @boticaatl, FB: @eatbotica 

Bomb Biscuits
Are you looking for a new 

substance addiction? Go to this 
former pop-up now in Irwin 
Street Market for Erika Council’s 
buttermilk biscuits. Specifically 
go for the breakfast sandwiches. 
Most people love the fried 
chicken breast, especially good 
when drenched in hot honey, but 
my favorite is the country ham. 
By all means follow the menu’s 
suggestion to add the house-
made pimento cheese. You won’t 
believe it. Erika is also making 
cinnamon buns. — Cliff Bostock

 Bomb Biscuits, 660 Irwin 
St., 678-949-9439. Open 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. Thurs. & Fri. and 9 a.m.-2 
p.m. Sat. & Sun. Order online only at bombiscuital.com, IG: @bombbiscuitatl.com 

El Viñedo Local
Another restaurant that 

opened just in time for the 
pandemic’s reduced hours, 
this South American café 
in Midtown is now serving 
breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 
The menu includes especially 
well made arepas, empanadas 
and sandwiches, plus plates 
like ceviche and fried fish. 
There are also bracing coffees 
and South American wines 
available. Favorites include 
the ceviche and the empanada 
filled with finely chopped 
beef, green olives, and boiled 
eggs. — Cliff Bostock

 El Viñedo Local, 730 Peachtree St., 404-596-8239, elvinedolocal.com, IG & FB: @
elvinedolocal 

El Viñedo Local: Under that onion salad is ceviche 
made with Georgia shrimp, avocado puree, cilantro, and 
Meyer lemon oil.

BOTICA: For the price and the flavor, there’s no 
better paella in the city than Botica’s, served 
Wednesday nights only, along with the regular menu 
that echoes Chef Mimmo Alboumeh’s Spanish-Lebanese-
Italian background

RODNEY SCOTT’S WHOLE HOG BBQ: You got your slightly 
oily collards, your roly-poly hushpups, and your holy 
‘cue from America’s best barbecue chef.

KURA REVOLVING SUSHI BAR: It twirls! It 
whirls! It’s sushi that makes your head 
spin!

BOMB BISCUITS: This is Erika Council’s buttermilk 
biscuit split and stuffed with an oversized slice 
of country ham, melted pimento cheese, and some 
addictive substance.

Kura Revolving Sushi Bar
Have you ever eaten sushi on a ferris 

wheel? That’s kinda what the experience at 
this restaurant is like. Countless plates of 
sushi skitter by on a conveyor belt and your 
task is to grab them before they get beyond 
your reach. An upper conveyor belt delivers a 
broader menu of food specifically ordered via 
a tableside device. I have to say you get what 
you pay for here — inexpensive medium-
grade sushi — but it’s fun. And fast. — Cliff 
Bostock

 Kura Revolving Sushi Bar, 6035 Peachtree 
Rd., Doraville, 480-255-2071, kurasushi.com/
locations/doraville-ga/ 

CLIFF BOSTOCK

CLIFF BOSTOCK
CLIFF BOSTOCK

CLIFF BOSTOCK

CLIFF BOSTOCK
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OK Yaki
Are you obsessed with 

the okonomiyaki? I am sick 
of that word, “obsessed,” but 
if you have to use it, apply it 
to this Japanese pancake that 
has been a “thing” everywhere 
for quite a while. OK Yaki de-
scribes it this way: “Japanese 
savory pancake made by mix-
ing a rich batter with cabbage, 
green onions, pickled ginger, 
tenkasu and nagaimo. Fired 
on both sides and topped with 
okonomi sauce, Kewpie mayo, 
seaweed flakes, bonito flakes 
and one topping.” I like the 
pork belly topping. There are 
other dishes, including noodles and small plates for sharing here. If you eat inside, you’re go-
ing to have to prove vaccination proof. There is a large patio where you can breathe easy. Did I 
mention that it’s really cheap? — Cliff Bostock

 OK Yaki, 714 Moreland Ave. 404-999-9254, okyakiatl.com, IG &FB: @okyakiatl 

Elsewhere Brewing
It’s well known that there’s 

a large population of Italians 
in Argentina and that’s one 
theme here. You can find a 
mash-up of flavors in Ar-
gentinian-style milanesa na-
politana and empanadas filled 
with mozzarella and wild 
mushrooms. The hybridiza-
tion broadens with chimichur-
ri hummus and beer-glazed 
Amish chicken with oregano. 
Craving a sandwich? Try the 
super-rich choripan. It’s a soft, 
house-made white roll layered 
with grilled, locally made 
chorizo sausage, served with a 
bracing chimichurri sauce and 
a salsa criolla made with mild 
red peppers (put both on the 
sandwich). It’s located in the Beacon development in Grant Park. — Cliff Bostock

 Elsewhere Brewing, 1039 Grant St., 770-727-0009, elsewherebrewing.com, IG: @elsewhere-
brewing, FB: @elsewherebrewingco 

Mercer Street Meals
The pandemic has brought 

about some long-needed 
changes in the dining indus-
try. One of those is access to 
quality restaurant food for 
takeout at reasonable prices. 
The leader in Atlanta is this 
operation by Lance Gummere, 
one of our city’s chefs expert 
at tweaking Southern comfort 
food into something special. 
Plates with entrees, sides, and 
dessert cost only $25 for two. 
A typical meal is coq au vin 
with cavatappi pasta, arugula 
and baby kale salad, and bread 
pudding. — Cliff Bostock

 Mercer Street Meals, 
404-713-6001, order online at 
mercerstreetmeals.com, FB & 
IG: @mercerstreetmeals 

ELSEWHERE BREWING: This new restaurant in Grant Park’s 
Beacon is serving a mashup of Italian and Argentine 
flavors. The choripan sandwich made with local chorizo 
stands up to two sauces.

OK YAKI: Dirt-cheap with golden flavor, the 
okonomiyaki here has every texture and flavor your 
mouth desires.

CREMALOSA: This caramel ginger-
bar sundae should inspire anyone 
anywhere to drive to Decatur.

MERCER STREET MEALS: Chef Lance Gummere, well known 
for his Southern comfort food, is providing the city’s 
best takeout food for the dollar. Meals for two like 
this cost $25!

The Abby Singer
You’re always looking 

for food with a Midwestern 
twang, right? Find it at this 
rather peculiar gastropub in-
side the Pratt Pullman Yard, 
where the gigantic “Van Gogh: 
The Immersive Experience” 
was located for about six 
months (and will be reopen-
ing elsewhere in Atlanta in 
March). The big deal here is 
the Juicy Lucy, a half-pound 
burger stuffed with cheese, 
but I was more smitten by the 
fried cheese curds that Cana-
dian and Wisconsin fugitives 
cry for constantly. Get a seat 
at the bar and chat with the 
bartender Abby — not the Ab-
by — who pastors a church and is fluent in liberation theology and boozeology. — Cliff Bostock

The Abby Singer, 225 Rogers St. N.E., #11 in the Pratt Pullman District, secondmeal-llc.com. 
IG: @the.abby.singer, FB & Twitter: @theabbysinger 

THE ABBY SINGER: The Juicy Lucy, oozing cheese from 
its center, comes from the Midwest. Order it with 
cheese curds.

Cremalosa
Here’s the place I haven’t been that I most want 

to visit. It’s operated by Meridith Ford, formerly 
dining critic for the AJC. It’s already won just about 
every “best of” competition around. The shop churns 
out 9 or 10 gelato flavors daily and two seasonal 
sorbets. I want to put my head in a gigantic vat of 
the Mascarpone and Caramelized Fig but I wouldn’t 
pass on the Butterscotch Macadamia Brittle. — Cliff 
Bostock

 Cremalosa, 2657 East College Avenue, Decatur, 
404-600-6085, cremalosa.com, IG: @cremalosa_ge-
lato, FB: @cremalosaatlanta

CLIFF BOSTOCK

CLIFF BOSTOCK

CLIFF BOSTOCK

COURTESY OK YAKI
MERIDITH FORD
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CALENDAR
Entries for the following listings were written and compiled 
by by Ms. Conception, Doug DeLoach, Hal Horowitz, 
James Kelly, Kevin C. Madigan, Jill Melancon, Todd Prusin, 
Joshua Robinson, and Matthew Warhol, as noted below.

As this issue of Creative Loafing was going to press during 
the surge of the Omicron variant of the Coronavirus, 

please check with the respective venues hosting the 
events listed to ensure that they are, indeed, still occurring, 
and to get their latest updates on any health and safety 
precautions before purchasing a ticket, making 
a reservation, or heading out for the evening. 
All information subject to change.

Sun., Jan. 2
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, First Presbyterian 
Church of Atlanta — The ASO opens the New Year 
with a concert at the. The program includes Saint-
Saëns’ Symphony No. 3 and TJ Cole’s To the Universe, 
plus Poulenc’s Organ Concerto featuring Dr. Jens 
Korndörfer led by Associate Conductor Jerry Hou. — 
Doug DeLoach
Ticket prices vary; check the ASO website. First 
Presbyterian Church of Atlanta, 1328 Peachtree St. 
N.E., 404-892-8461.

Thu.-Wed., Jan. 6-12
ATL Chili Week, Register Now  — Do you make a chili 
that has all the right stuff? Are you selling it to the 
public? Do you think you can beat out every other chili 
maker in the city? Register your place of business now 
for the 2022 Creative Loafing ATL Chili Week com-
petition for the best chili in Atlanta! As the Georgia 
Beef Board and Georgia Cattlemen’s Association are 
sponsors, all competing chili bowls must have beef as 
the primary protein. Sorry, no vegetarian entrees will 
be accepted. PS — the earlier you sign up, the sooner 
your restaurant gets included in our social media 
contest promotions. Keep up with ATL Chili Week 411 
on socials @ATLChiliWeek #ATLChiliWeek

Fri., Jan. 7
Bela Fleck & various artists — It’s not in Atlanta 
and it’s sold out, but it’s on the list because Béla 
Fleck’s My Bluegrass Heart is a phenomenal musical 
achievement, the best bluegrass album of 2021 and 
one of the best albums of the year, regardless of 
genre. Watching a streaming concert from the Ry-
man Auditorium in Nashville showcasing the album 
represents an extra special opportunity. Joining Fleck 
onstage will be members of bluegrass royalty, such as 
Sam Bush, Jerry Douglas, Edgar Myer and Stuart Dun-
can, alongside a posse of young(er) whippersnappers 
including Chris Thile, Billy Strings, Molly Tuttle, Bryan 
Sutton, Justin Moses, Sierra Hull and Mark Schatz. — 
Doug DeLoach
Livestream tickets $22. 9 p.m. ET. The Ryman Audito-
rium, Nashville, Tennessee. Tickets include 24-hour 
replay access. https://bit.ly/RymanLivestream 

Fri.-Sat., Jan. 7-22
British Printmakers, The WADDI — The exhibition 
“littles” is on now at a new Inman Park gallery,The 
WADDI, until late Jan.. As the title suggests, “littles” 
features smallish pieces by a slew of mostly British 
names such as Anne Desmet, a Liverpudlian member 
of the Royal Academy of Arts who works on wood 
engravings, linocuts and mixed media collages; Leonie 
Bradley, a multidisciplinary printmaker; mixed-media 
specialist Eben Dunn; the “bawdy and brash” Fernan-
do Feijoo; abstract artist Ruth Franklin, who has twice 
been voted Best Visual Artist by Creative Loafing 
readers; Eric Goulden (aka musician Wreckless Eric); 
art historian Amy Jeffs; David Robertson, who works 
in print, film, sculpture; poet and painter Gary Good-
man; cultural curator Kosmo Vinyl; printmaker Chris 
Pig, and Marek Tobolewski, whose work The Guardian 

described as having “aesthetic gracefulness” despite 
its “relentless organic abstractions.” The WADDI is 
run by Shawn Vinson, a mainstay of the east side art 
scene who also manages Different Trains Gallery in 
Decatur. — Kevin C. Madigan
Free. Open Thu.-Sat., 1-5:00 p.m. and by appointment 
until Sat., Jan. 22, 2022. The WADDI, 26 Waddell St. 
N.E. differenttrainsgallery.com @TheWaddi

Sat. Jan. 8
Palomino Blond, MOLD!, Chick Wallace, Yankee 
Roses, 529 Bar — Miami-bred Palomino Blond are 
having an identity crisis. Their debut album, onthein-
side, released on Limited Fanfare, features two dis-
tinct styles, both which blow my mind. In one corner, 
we have lush dream pop with sweet hooks a la Best 
Coast. Singer Carli Acosta’s voice is full of hurt as she 

sings of disappointment and depression. In the other 
corner, you have brutal riffs that generate the mosh 
pit fantasies of Black Lips and A Place To Bury Strang-
ers, two acts with whom Palomino Blond have shared 
bills. These songs are also equally full of hurt, but 
they want to hurt back. Supporting them on this show 
are fellow Magic City band MOLD! and Atlanta’s own 
Chick Wallace and Yankee Roses. MOLD! are angry 
too, but express it with moody synth lines and post-
punk vocals. At this show, expect a lot of decibels and 
even more attitude. — Matthew Warhol
$10-12., 9:00 p.m. 529 Bar, 529 Flat Shoals Ave. S.E. 
529atlanta.com @529_EAV 

Sat., Jan. 8-Sat., Feb. 5
Through the Lens: Photographic Art from Beginners 
to Pros, Art-Haus Gallery — An exhibition showing the 
work of three distinct local photographers is kicking 
off the 2022 season at Grant Park’s Art-Haus Gallery. 
“Through the Lens: Photographic Art from Beginners 
to Pros” features Debbie Young, who says winning a 
zoo photo contest at age 10 motivated her to take up 
the art as an adult. Young, who owns the DayC pho-
tography company, adds, “I have found ways to show 
how I see the beauty in the world. I love to travel and 
catch those little candid moments that you find when 
you aren’t looking.” Secondly, Alex Simon’s subjects 
revolve around nature, raw journalism images, por-
traits of friends and family, and fashion. His inspiration 
comes from the likes of Brian Duffy, Ansel Adams and 
Tyler Mitchell. Then there is Sandy Richardson, the 
most prominent of the trio, whose photographs range 
from “being static to creatively showing the energy 
and vibrancy of Atlanta, nature, and musicians playing 
music, which are subjects I love,” she says. — Kevin C. 
Madigan
Free. Opening reception Sat., Jan. 8, 6:00 p.m. - 
9:00 p.m. Ongoing: Sat., Jan. 8 - Sat., Feb. 5. Open 
Wednesday - Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. and by 
appointment. Monday and Tuesday by appoint-
ment only; Wednesday 10-1p.m. and by appointment; 
Thursday-Fri., Saturday 10-1 p.m. and 4-6 p.m.& by 
appointment; Sunday by appointment only
Art-Haus Gallery & Creative Space, 332 Ormond 
Street, S.E. 404-771-5540 myart-haus.com @arthaus-
grantpark

Sun., Jan. 9
Matthew Brown and the St. Luke’s Adult Choir, St. 
Luke’s Episcopal Church — St. Luke’s Adult Choir 
and Matthew Brown present a program of Choral 
Evensong and organ music. Choral Evensong is a 
45-minute long Christian church service in which 
harmonic choral singing, performed at the approxi-
mate even point between active day and restful night, 
is supposed to induce peaceful contemplation among 
the congregants. Believers and non-believers alike are 
welcome to appreciate this tradition, which dates back 
to at least mid-16th century England and the Protes-
tant Reformation. Reverend Winnie Varghese, rector 
of St. Luke’s, will officiate the service proper, while 
staff singers of the St. Luke Adult Choir will perform 
music by Harrison Oxley, Philip Moore and Grayston 
Ives. Preceding the Choral Evensong, St. Luke’s Direc-
tor of Music, Matthew Brown, will perform works by 

FIRST LADY: “Michelle LaVaughn Robinson Obama” by Amy Sherald, oil on linen, 2018. 
National Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian Institution. The National Portrait Gallery 
is grateful to the following lead donors for their support of the Obama portraits: 
Kate Capshaw and Steven Spielberg; Judith Kern and Kent Whealy; Tommie L. Pegues and 
Donald A. Capoccia. 

COURTESY OF THE SMITHSONIAN’S NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY
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The World Famous

Rock ‘N’ Roll 
Adult Lounge!
The World FamousThe World Famous

Rock ‘N’ Roll Rock ‘N’ Roll 
Adult Lounge!Adult Lounge!Rock ‘N’ Roll 
Adult Lounge!Rock ‘N’ Roll Rock ‘N’ Roll 
Adult Lounge!Rock ‘N’ Roll The World Famous

Rock ‘N’ Roll 
Adult Lounge!

FOR YOUR SAFETY, WE’RE FOLLOWING ALL CDC RECOMMENDED CLEANING & DISINFECTING GUIDELINES.

OPEN NOON UNTIL 3AM • MONDAY - SATURDAY
2075 PIEDMONT RD, ATLANTA, 30324 • TATTLETALEATLATLANTA.COM

VIP SHUTTLE SERVICE • 404-392-1445

Featuring 100 of the Hottest Women in Atlanta Nightly!

Voted 
#1 Club 
In Atlanta!

2 FOR 1
TABLE DANCES 
special set every hour
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Dieterich Buxtehude, Johann Sebastian Bach, Herbert 
Howells and Maurice Duruflé on the Alston Memorial 
Organ, a spectacular instrument with more than 5,000 
pipes, eighty-five ranks, plus a number of digital stops. 
— Doug DeLoach
Free. 4:15 p.m. St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, 435 
Peachtree St. N.W.. A reception follows in Budd Hall. 
Facebook event: https://www.facebook.com/events/6
06494303936969/?ref=newsfeed 

Mon., Jan. 10
William Bell and the Total Package, Wilbe Videolab 
Series — Tap into R&B/Soul legend William Bell’s 
Videolab Series as he performs the Northern Soul 
classic, “Happy,” to set the tone for the New Year 
— and follow him for other musical performances 
throughout the year.
Like and subscribe on YouTube.com at William Bell.

Wed., Jan. 12
ATL Chili Week, Deadline to enter  — Today is the last 
day to enter your restaurant in Creative Loafing’s ATL 
Chili Week competition, sponsored by the Georgia 
Beef Board and Georgia Cattlemen’s Association. Go 
to creativeloafing.com/chili now!

Thu., Jan. 13
Anderson East, Variety Playhouse — Few caught East 
in 2015 as an opening act at Smith’s Olde Bar before 
his debut was released, or even headlining Eddie’s 
Attic shortly thereafter. Six years, three studio and one 
live album later he has graduated to this larger venue 
where his expressive blue eyed soul and expansive 
sound always belonged. — Hal Horowitz
$27.50-57. 8:00 p.m. Variety Playhouse, 1099 Euclid 
Ave N.E., Atlanta, 30307. variety-playhouse.com
Lost Dog St. Band, Terminal West — This “dark folk” 
trio hails from Nashville but that city’s generally slicker 
country approach is a million miles away from their 
tough, dusky, rustic, backwoods sound. They will 
feature songs from a new release, Glory, where one of 
the lines is “I kicked down the doors of the Grand Ole 
Opry,” which says it all. — Hal Horowitz
$20. 8:00 p.m. Terminal West, 887 West Marietta St. 
N.W., Atlanta, 30318. terminalwestatl.com/ 

Thu., Jan. 13 and 
Sat., Jan. 15
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, Atlanta Symphony 
Hall — The first concerts of the ASO Delta Classical 
Series in 2022 are scheduled for Jan. 13 and 15 with 
guest conductor Kazuki Yamada leading the ASO 
in the overture to Mozart’s first great choral opera, 
Idomeneo, Tōru Takemitsu’s Requiem and Schubert’s 
Symphony No. 5. The program also features composer 
and piano virtuoso Stephen Hough performing Saint-
Saëns’ Piano Concerto No. 4. — Doug DeLoach
Ticket prices vary; check the ASO website. Atlanta 
Symphony Hall, 1280 Peachtree St. N.E., 404-733-4900.

Fri. Jan. 14
The Obama Portraits Tour, The High — The High Mu-
seum of Art presents the portraits of former President 
Barack Obama and First Lady Michelle Obama by art-
ists Kehinde Wiley and Amy Sherald, respectively, as 
part of “The Obama Portraits Tour,” organized by the 
Smithsonian’s National Portrait Gallery. The portraits 
will be on view in the High’s Stent Family Wing special 
exhibition galleries.
“We are honored to present these portraits as the ex-
clusive Southeastern venue for the tour and to afford 
our audiences an intimate experience with the works,” 
said Rand Suffolk, the High’s Nancy and Holcombe T. 
Green, Jr., director. “They demonstrate the incred-
ible talents of Amy Sherald and Kehinde Wiley, two 
artists the Museum holds in high esteem, and serve as 
important records of a historic period in our nation’s 
history.”
“We view the country as our community and believe 
in the power of portraiture to encourage both empa-

thy and inspiration across audiences,” said Kim Sajet, 
director of the National Portrait Gallery. “‘The Obama 
Portraits Tour’ is an opportunity to meet people where 
they are, in collaboration with our peer institutions, 
and offer audiences in different parts of the United 
States an opportunity to see these portraits firsthand.”
In addition to the portraits, the exhibition features an 
approximately eight-minute video providing back-
ground on the commissioning of the portraits by the 
Smithsonian’s National Portrait Gallery and putting 
them into the context of the national collection of 
presidential portraits. During the run of the exhibi-
tion, the High will present public programs including 

a conversation with the exhibition co-curator, host 
student field trips, and offer teachers professional 
development opportunities presented in collaboration 
with the National Portrait Gallery.
The Portrait Gallery holds the nation’s only complete 
collection of U.S. presidential portraits that is 
accessible to the public. It began commissioning presi-
dential portraits in 1994 with George H.W. Bush and 
commissioned its first portrait of a First Lady in 2006 
with Hillary Rodham Clinton. 
$8.25 each for the High’s members and $16.50 each 
for Museum Pass holders and the general public 
(ages 6 and over), * except as noted below.. Admis-
sion is free for ages 5 and under, but reservations are 
required. The High at the Woodruff Arts Center,1280 
Peachtree St. N.E., Atlanta, 30309. 404-733-4200.
The ticket includes access to the entire Museum. Due 
to the nature and popularity of the exhibition, tickets 
are sold for specific time slots. Advance tickets must 
be purchased through the High’s website. There are 
no refunds or exchanges for exhibition tickets, and 

tickets are non-transferable. 
During the run of the exhibition, the High will host 
four free days, when admission is complimentary for 
all guests. (reservations required). Those dates will 
include two Second Sundays (Feb. 13 and March 13, 
2022), President’s Day (Monday, Feb. 21, 2022) and 
March 9, 2022. Reservations for these dates will be 
available in 2022. 
*Except for admission during Friday Jazz and 
HIGH Frequency Friday events, which have a higher 
ticket price, and on free admission days (see above.
Drive My Car — A grieving actor gradually bonds with 

his introverted driver in director Ryusuke Hamagu-
chi’s three-hour adaptation of Haruki Murakami’s 
short story of the same name. The winner of the Best 
International Film from the Atlanta Film Critics Circle, 
it’s one of the most acclaimed films of 2021. — Curt 
Holman
$13. Opening Fri., Jan. 14. Plaza Theatre, 1049 Ponce 
de Leon Ave. plazaatlanta.com 
Nordista Freeze, Wieuca — One part Brian Wilson, 
one part Mac DeMarco, and one part Tom Petty, Nor-
dista Freeze is here for bright vibes and great times. 
His slacker brand of psych-rock makes me yearn for 
grandchildren, only so I can soak in their love while 
kicked-back at the family barbecue. His music feels 
current and nostalgic at the same time. You could 
hear Nordista Freeze’s songs in a burnouts van in 1971 
or you could hear it in your baby-cousin’s TikTok. On 
the release of his 2021 album, Big Sky Pipe Dream, 
the Nashville artists said it was the closest he has ever 
come to capturing his live sound in recording. A self 
proclaimed “road warrior” he claims to have over 500 
shows since 2016. — Matthew Warhol

$12-15. 8:00p.m., The Earl, 488 Flat Shoals Ave. S.E. 
badearl.com @badearl

Sat. Jan. 15
Ben Rosenblum, Backyard at Jordan’s Ridge — 
Cancelled.
Smoke Bellow, Immaterial Possession, Go Public!, 
529 Bar— An old adage says that travel broadens the 
mind. For indie-pop duo Smoke Bellow, a move from 
Baltimore, MD to Melbourne, Australia allowed them 
to find their true sound. Whether it be the change in 
perspective from moving to the other side of our blue, 
spinning marble or more literally immersing them-
selves in new styles of music, they emerged from the 
Outback with a fully-formed musical identity, one that 
draws from post-punk, krautrock, minimalist composi-
tion, and West African guitar groups. This odd amal-
gamation results in what I can only describe as what 
would happen if DEVO had taken a pilgrimage similar 
to the one The Beatles did to India in the mid-sixties. 
Instruments bounce in and out with glee, singing their 
own little joyous lines. Saxophone, synthesizers, no-
madic drums, guitar, and what sounds like some kind 
of children’s instrument all converge into these sound 
safaris as vocalist Meredith McHugh whispers or coos 
or talks to us in her cool tones. It may have took them 
a trip around the world, but Smoke Bellow discovered 
something different. And in 2022, you do not hear 
that everyday. — Matthew Warhol
$12. 9:00 p.m. 529 Bar, 529 Flat Shoals Ave. S.E. 
529atlanta.com @529_EAV
Watkins Family Hour, Variety Playhouse — Sean and 
Sara Watkins disbanded their popular Nickel Creek 
bluegrass trio to further their careers both solo and 
in this revolving door collective. As the title to their 
2020 Brother Sister album implies, they have stripped 
down their sound to just a duo. That focuses attention 
on their sumptuous intertwining voices and often bit-
tersweet fiddle/guitar music. — Hal Horowitz
Watkins Family Hour, Variety Playhouse — Growing up 
near San Diego, siblings Sara and Sean Watkins played 
countless concerts at a local pizzeria in Carlsbad 
with their childhood buddy, Chris Thile. While still in 
their teens, they began performing as Nickel Creek, 
which became the darlings of the Americana scene. 
In 2002, Sara and Sean formed Watkins Family Hour 
as a vehicle for playing original material, which didn’t 
quite fit the Nickel Creek mold, and for collaborating 
with other musicians including Jackson Browne, Fiona 
Apple, Nikka Costa and Dawes. Their latest album, 
Brother Sister, showcases the duo as a singularly 
formidable musical force. — Doug DeLoach
$24-$48. 8 p.m. Variety Playhouse, 1099 Euclid 
Avenue N.E., 404-524-7354. Facebook event page: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/232505435298504
/?ref=newsfeed
The DLBR8N Show, Mixdeity MEDIA Studios — 
Postponed.
Eddie 9V, Eddie’s Attic — “Showcasing songs by Al 
Green,” reads the subheading on this special show 
from Atlanta’s up-and-coming young guitar slinger 
and singer. Say no more. You can’t go wrong with 
material that strong, and having Brooks lay his soulful 
vocals into those classics, none of which made it onto 
his debut Ruf label recording, should be a powerful 
and frisky experience. Wish the local kid well before 
he heads off on a tour of Germany, his first stab at 
European live work. — Hal Horowitz
$14. 9:15 p.m. Eddie’s Attic, 515-B N. McDonough St., 
Decatur, 30030. eddiesattic.com 

Sat., Jan. 15-
Mon., May 30
Storyland: A Trip Through Childhood Favorites, The 
Children’s Museum of Atlanta — An exhibit in January 
that transforms classic stories into three-dimensional 
plays. “Storyland: A Trip Through Childhood Favorites” 
will convert seven time-honored picture books such 
as “The Tale of Peter Rabbit” and “If You Give a 
Mouse a Cookie” into live-action learning settings that 
highlight six pre-reading skills: disposition to read, 
print awareness, letter knowledge, sound awareness, 
vocabulary, and narrative skills and comprehension. 
Storyland “provides imaginative, book-based experi-

STRIPPED-DOWN SOUND: Siblings Sara and Sean Watkins, a/k/a Watkins Family Hour, 
perform at Variety Playhouse, Saturday, January 15.

JACOB BELL
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ences for children up to the age of eight, and models 
early literacy experiences to parents and other adult 
caregivers,” a spokesperson said. — Kevin C. Madigan
Various prices and times. Children’s Museum of 
Atlanta, 275 Centennial Olympic Park Dr. N.W., 
Atlanta, 30313. childrensmuseumatlanta.org 

Sun., Jan. 16
Majid Araim, Tim Crump, No Tomorrow — “Magic 
Lantern” is the name of an ongoing concert and per-
formance art series organized by multi-instrumentalist 
and composer Majid Araim. Volume 94 of the series 
takes place at No Tomorrow, a studio/event space 
in Underground Atlanta curated by artist, educator, 
musician and producer Priscilla Smith. The afternoon 
concert will feature the premiere of two new composi-
tions by Araim. Sharing the “Magic Lantern” spotlight 
will be saxophonist, clarinetist, composer and veteran 
of the Atlanta improv scene Tim Crump. — Doug 
DeLoach
$10 donation. Sun., 4 p.m. No Tomorrow (gallery/
studio), 84 Lower Alabama, Underground Atlanta, 
404-578-4430.

Mon., Jan. 17
Martin Luther King Jr Day — From Dr. Bernice A. King, 
CEO, The King Center: “The recent headlines suggest-
ing that the King Family would not be celebrating the 
King Holiday if voting rights legislation does not pass 
has led to some confusion about The King Center’s 
commemoration of the King Holiday. We wish to 
clarify that The King Center will commemorate the 
2022 King Holiday as planned and suggests that oth-
ers continue to commemorate as well. 
“The King Center and I also stand in solidarity with my 
brother, Martin Luther King III, and his family, in calling 
our nation’s attention to securing and protecting the 
most sacred right of our democracy, which is the right 
to vote. Therefore, if voting rights are still hanging 
in the balance by the King Holiday on January 17th, 
2022, then collectively, we must use our various com-
memorations and platforms on that day to do what 
my father, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., would have done. 
Dr. King would speak and act in a way that ensures 
this nation lives up to its promise of democracy by 
putting pressure on the United States Senate to 
bypass the filibuster. Instead of them taking the King 
Holiday off, they should make it a “Day On” to pass 
the Voting Rights Act.
“We fully support and advocate for Congress to pass 
the Freedom to Vote Act and the John Lewis Voting 
Rights Act. These are critical pieces of legislation to 
protect the right to vote that Martin Luther King Jr., 
Coretta Scott King, Amelia Boynton Robinson, John 
Lewis, Hosea Williams and many others championed, 
leading to the historic passage of the Voting Rights 
Act of 1964.
“Simultaneously, we recognize that the King Holiday, 
as intended by our founder and my mother, Coretta 
Scott King, represents a global acknowledgement of 
the multi-faceted legacy of Dr. King – beyond voting 
rights. Beyond any single issue. Beyond the moment.
“In founding The King Center in 1968 and securing the 
King Holiday in 1986, Coretta Scott King established 

a timeless foundation for her husband’s nonviolent 
philosophy and methodology to live, flourish and 
ultimately be the pathway to creating the Beloved 
Community.
“We look forward to the global commemoration of 
the King Holiday on January 17th and to moving the 
world closer to the dream of creating a just, humane, 
equitable and peaceful world, where civil and human 
rights are fully honored.”
Wale, The Eastern — Drake, J. Cole, and Kendrick 
Lamar are often regarded as the leading rappers of 
their generation, but there is no debating the critical 
and commercial success that Wale has maintained as 
one of their most talented and competitive contempo-
raries. Last fall, the DMV-bred rapper delivered Folarin 
II, his seventh studio album and seventh straight top 
25 entry on the Billboard 200. In support of the record 
— which featured guest appearances from artists such 
as J. Cole, Rick Ross, Maxo Kream, Chris Brown, Jamie 
Foxx, and Ant Clemons, among others — Wale is 
embarking on the Under a Blue Moon Tour, a 30-date 
winter trek throughout North America. The Maybach 
Music Group (MMG) artist is known for putting on a 
great show, so show Wale some love when he hits 
the Eastern for the fifth stop of his tour. — Joshua 
Robinson
$27.50-$79.50. 9:00 p.m. The Eastern, 777 Memorial 
Dr S.E. Building C, Atlanta, 30316. easternatl.com @
easternatl
ATL Chili Week, Atlanta-area restaurants  — And the 
tasting begins! Go to creativeloafing.com/chili to find 
out which restaurants are participating, start trying 
them all, and vote for your favorite chili! A bowl and 
a side only $10. Keep up with ATL Chili Week 411 on 
socials @ATLChiliWeek #ATLChiliWeek

Tue., Jan. 18
ATL Chili Week, Atlanta-area restaurants  — Day two 
— and what chili shall you eat today? Dinner only? Or 
breakfast, lunch and dinner? Why not? Go for it! Go to 
creativeloafing.com/chili for participating restaurants. 
A bowl and a side only $10. Keep up with ATL Chili 
Week 411 on socials @ATLChiliWeek #ATLChiliWeek

Wed., Jan. 19
ATL Chili Week, Atlanta-area restaurants  — Hump 
Day? Meal day! Chow down on the ATL’s best chili, 
now being served all around town! Get your chili on at 
creativeloafing.com/chili for participating restaurants. 
A bowl and a side only $10. Keep up with ATL Chili 
Week 411 on socials @ATLChiliWeek #ATLChiliWeek 
Atsuko Okatsuka, 529 Bar — Okatsuka is heading 
to the A on her first solo comedy tour where she’s, 
“really figured this whole life thing out,” even as a self 
proclaimed adult baby. On top of creating and hosting 
a hit game show “Let’s Go, Atsuko!”, partial Japanese 
game show with a dry touch, Adult Swim shows “Soft 
Focus with Jena Friedman,” and The Eric Andre Show, 
employ Okatsuka as a writer. Stream Atsuko Okat-
suka’s projects “Mom & Pop,” “The Show Nextdoor,” 
or listen to her first ever comedy album called “But I 
Control Me,” before catching the live set at 529 in EAV. 
— Ms. Conception
$20-$22. 8:00 p.m. 529 Bar, 529 Flat Shoals Ave., S.E., 

Atlanta, 30316
Kevn Kinney, Eddie’s Attic — Mr. Drivin’ N’ Cryin’ is as 
powerful and unpredictable unplugged and unshack-
led from his longtime unit (still going strong heading 
into their fourth decade) as slinging out “Straight to 
Hell” for the umpteenth time. His unscripted between 
song patter is almost as riveting as his music and 
his having the freedom to dig deep into his bulging 
catalog while playing solo is a tantalizing prospect. — 
Hal Horowitz
$17. 7:30 p.m. Eddie’s Attic, 515-B N. McDonough St., 
Decatur, 30030. eddiesattic.com 

Thu., Jan. 20
ATL Chili Week, Atlanta-area restaurants  — Yes, 
Thursday’s Child is full of … chili! Even so, you prob-
ably haven’t tried them all. Do so now: creativeloafing.
com/chili for participating restaurants. A bowl and 
a side only $10. Keep up with ATL Chili Week 411 on 
socials @ATLChiliWeek #ATLChiliWeek 
Dr. Liz Andrews, Rich Theatre at the Woodruff Arts 
Center — Spelman College Museum of Fine Art’s new 
executive director, Dr. Liz Andrews, discusses “The 
Obama Portraits Tour” which she co-curated, along 
with and the companion exhibition “Black American 
Portraits” at Los Angeles County Museum of Art 
(LACMA), where she spent the last five years as the 
executive administrator in the director’s office. Her 
dissertation, “Envisioning President Barack Obama,” 
focused on the role of visual images in the 2008 elec-
tion of Barack Obama as the nation’s 44th president. 
Andrews will discuss the significance of the Obama 
portraits in the context of presidential portraiture and 
U.S. visual culture. 
7 p.m. Free for Members (registration required); 
Not-Yet-Members, $20. Rich Theatre at the Woodruff 
Arts Center,1280 Peachtree St. N.E., Atlanta, 30309. 
404-733-4200. 
Marty Stuart and his Fabulous Superlatives, Variety 
Playhouse —  It’s unlikely there is a better, more 
talented country/roots band around. Stuart and his 
backing trio are the gold standard for combining 
traditional country with a more contemporary spin 
as is evident on 2017’s Way Out West’s psychedelic 
leanings. He is a walking encyclopedia of songs from 
the genre, so you never know what he’ll pull out of his 
thick collection of covers and originals. That makes 
each show a unique experience and no one leaves 
disappointed. — Hal Horowitz
Marty Stuart and his Fabulous Superlatives with An-
drea and Mud — Country music has always had “that 
couple”, from A.P. and Sara Carter, Kitty Wells and 
Johnny Wright, George Jones and Tammy Wynette, 
to Waylon Jennings and Jessi Colter, among others. 
Standing tall and proud today are Marty Stuart and his 
wife of 24 years, Connie Smith, currently the only liv-
ing married couple in the Country Music Hall of Fame. 
It is an honor well deserved for both of them. 
Stuart first saw Smith perform when he was 12 years 
old, and reportedly told his mother he was going to 
marry her. Along the way to that goal his musical 
journey was a winding path, and he learned from the 
best. He performed with Lester Flatt at the age of 14, 
was in Johnny Cash’s band (and son in law) for several 
years, and built a respectable solo career, ranging 

from traditional bluegrass on his early albums to chart 
topping duets with Georgia native Travis Tritt. 
In 1999, Stuart took control of his destiny and decided 
to make records that paid homage to his roots and 
the foundations of country music. “The Pilgrim” was 
a tour de force, a concept album that didn’t fit in the 
narrowing scope of mainstream radio, but included 
contributions by his heroes, Cash, George Jones, and 
Emmylou Harris. Since then Stuart has set his own 
musical path, and with the formulation of his Fabulous 
Superlatives band in 2003, he has created a country 
music juggernaut. Joined by guitarist Kenny Vaughn, 
multi-instrumentalist Chris Scruggs, and drummer 
Harry Stinson, they are pretty much the best band 
in the business. In concert the members each take a 
spotlight, and together they explore and celebrate the 
vast range of musical heritage that came before them. 
And while their original music is stellar, you are just as 
likely to hear a Bill Monroe song as a Monkees tune, 
done perfectly. You will be entertained, and educated. 
— James Kelly
$39.50-79.50. 8:00 p.m. Variety Playhouse, 1099 Eu-
clid Ave N.E., Atlanta, 30307. variety-playhouse.com 

Thu.-Sat., Jan. 20-22
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, Atlanta Symphony Hall 
— Guest conductor Gemma New, winner of the 2021 
Solti Conducting Prize, and classical guitarist Miloš 
Karadaglić return to Symphony Hall for a program 
that includes Joby Talbot’s concerto Ink Dark Moon, 
a piece that pays homage to his Balkan heritage. Also 
on the program are Rachmaninov’s Vocalise, Sibelius’ 
Symphony No. 5 and a work by L.A.-based composer 
and Atlanta Symphony Youth Orchestra alumna Sarah 
Gibson. — Doug DeLoach
Ticket prices vary; check the ASO website. Atlanta 
Symphony Hall, 1280 Peachtree St. N.E., 404-733-
4900. 

Thu.-Sun., Jan. 20-23
Buried Alive Film Festival, 7 Stages — The Atlanta-
based horror film festival’s 2022 installment includes 
two feature films: Belgian found-footage chiller 
Duyster and the U.S. horror comedy What Happens 
Next Will Scare You. The line-up also includes a lively 
program of horror shorts, including entries in the 
Buried Alive Film Fest Sinema Challenge for films 5-8 
minutes long. — Curt Holman
Jan. 20-23. 7 Stages, 1105 Euclid Ave. Buriedalive-
FilmFest.com 

Fri., Jan. 21
ATL Chili Week, Atlanta-area restaurants  — And it 
will soon be the weekend! Time for chili! Take part in 
the city-wide competition, check out creativeloafing.
com/chili for participating restaurants, and make your 
voice heard! Vote now. A bowl and a side only $10. 
Keep up with ATL Chili Week 411 on socials @ATLChili-
Week #ATLChiliWeek 
Alaska, The Masquerade — It is hard to stand out in 
a room full of the best drag queens in the country. 
Everyone is so well put together, perfectly manicured 
both in appearance and branding. But when Alaska 

CURRENT SHOW: ‘littles’ with works by Atlanta artists Ruth Franklin and Eben Dunn, among many others, at The WADDI.

VINSONART/THE WADDI
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Will Overman

William Russell Wallace

Medicated Sun� sh

Symone Royal

brOASIS

Edgewood Heavy

Quaint

Shameless James

JANUARY 6
Vagabon Brew 
Cydian, Cam and His Dam 
Jam Band
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

JANUARY 7
Megan and Shane 
The Broken String Band, 
The Liquorsmiths
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF   7PM DOORS

JANUARY 8
Lakota 
OPEN
The Getaway Company
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

JANUARY 14
Will Overman
Sam Foster
$12 ADV/ $15 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

JANUARY 15
Medicated Sun� sh
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF   7PM DOORS

JANUARY 17
William Russell 
Wallace 
$10/15 DOORS AT 7PM

JANUARY 19
Jeff Kujan 
Jeff Ruby 
John Bradley
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

JANUARY 21
Distinct Grace
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

JANUARY 22
Spell Jordan
& Special Guests
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

JANUARY 26
Seranation  
Hey Dreamer, 
Kaya’s Embrace
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

JANUARY 7
T Rell & Friends
$25 GA  8PM DOORS

JANUARY 8
brOASIS 
Drew Beskin, The Wirelight 
$20 ADV/ $25 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

JANUARY15
Tiger County 
Regulators 
The Pinx 
$12 ADV/ $17 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

JANUARY 21
Whiskey County’s 
90s Country Tribute
$15 ADV/ $20- DAY OF  7PM DOORS

JANUARY 23
Willie HyN’s Dumb 
Ass Comedy Special 
Hosted by Algebra Blesset/ 
Sounds by Hourglass 
$25 GA SEATED SHOW  7PM DOORS

JANUARY 28
Edgewood Heavy
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

JANUARY 29
An Evening with 
Johnny Utah 
Featuring Rob Jordan
$15 ADV/ $20 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

FEBRUARY 5
Shameless James
Kadillak, The Asymptomatics
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF  8PM DOORS

FEBRUARY 13
An Evening With 
The Other Favorites
$20 ADV/ $25 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

FEBRUARY 18 & 19
The Orange Constant
w/ Fooshee’s Forecast on the 
18th w/ The Talismen on the 
19th Two Nights for $25 or
$15 ADV/ $20 DAY OF   8PM

1578 PIEDMONT AVE NE, ATLANTA, GA 30324  | 404.875.1522
For Complete Line-Up in Both Rooms Visit SOBATL.COM

JANUARY 27
Jackson Stokes
$10/15 DOORS AT 7PM

JANUARY 28
Symone Royale
w/special guests Jaye Newton, 
Angel White, Can The Artisan 
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

JANUARY 30
Take Lead 
Jacob Mallow
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF  7PM DOORS

FEBRUARY 3 & 4
TWO NIGHTS w/  Zero Mile 
Presents: 
Daniel Nunnelee
$10 ADV/ $12 DAY OF 7PM DOORS

FEBRUARY 5
The Vinyl Suns
Joelton May� eld 
Yule
$10 ADV/ $15 DAY OF   7PM DOORS

MONDAY
Open Mic with Gio

WEDNESDAY
Open Mic Comedy 
with Eren Matsota

THURSDAY
Trivia

THURSDAY
Karaoke (after Trivia)

FRIDAY
DJ DOT WAV

SATURDAY
Rotating DJ’s

SUNDAY
Industry Night

DIG INTO OUR
NEW MENU
KITCHEN OPEN LATE

28 Years and 
Just Getting Started!

Atlanta Room Music Room
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Thunderfuck 5000 walked into Ru Paul’s Drag Race 
All Stars season two, it was clear she was the one to 
beat. And nobody beat her. She was the funniest, the 
most fashionable, the most iconic. First appearing in 
the fifth season of Drag Race, Alaska was instantly a 
fan favorite thanks to her incredible sense of humor. 
A runner up in that season, she became a supernova 
in the world of drag after taking home the crown on 
All Stars season two. A mixture of old Hollywood 
and Paris Hilton, Alaska parodies the rich and famous 
while being a star in her own right. She is glamour and 
white trash wrapped in beautiful, ironic bow. — Mat-
thew Warhol
$25-95. 7:00 p.m. The Masquerade, 50 Lower Ala-
bama St. masqueradeatlanta.com @masquerade_atl
Tinsley Ellis, City Winery — The years 2020 and 2021 
have kept Atlanta’s blues-rocking veteran off the road 
for the longest stretch in his 35-plus years of near 
non-stop touring. That didn’t stop him from releasing 
new and old songs on Facebook and other social 
networks, captured live in his basement, or recording 
a full new album Devil May Care. It’s out today so 
you’ll be the first to hear some of those songs in 
concert plus highlights from decades of albums. — Hal 
Horowitz
$30-38. 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. City Winery, 650 North 
Ave. N.E.., Atlanta, 30308. citywinery.com/Atlanta 

Sat., Jan. 22
ATL Chili Week, Atlanta-area restaurants  — Tonight, 
Creative Loafing’s ATL Chili Week competition, 
sponsored by the Georgia Beef Board and Georgia 
Cattlemen’s Association, is done … but you still have a 
few hours left to try a bowl and cast your vote before 
the polls close! Go to creativeloafing.com/chili for 
participating restaurants. A bowl and a side only $10. 
Keep up with ATL Chili Week 411 on socials @ATLChili-
Week #ATLChiliWeek 
Angélique Kidjo, Rialto Center for the Arts — Kidjo 
takes American pop music, infuses it with the rhythms 
and vocalizing of her native Africa and creates a 
world music fusion which is at once exhilarating and 
invigorating. Releasing tantalizing albums since 1989, 
this Beninese singer/songwriter/activates captivates 
the listener with her vocal acrobatics and a sultry syn-
copated musical bed. While she may be best known 
to Westerners for her exotic 1998 re-make of Jimi 
Hendrix’s “Voodoo Chile” and her cover of the entire 
Talking Heads album, Remain In Light, twenty years 
later, it is with her own compositions that she really 
soars. Expect a magical evening. — Tony Paris
$59-$120. 8 p.m. Rialto Center for the Arts at Georgia 
State University, 80 Forsyth Street N.W., Atlanta, 
30303. 404-413-9849, rialto.GSU.edu 
Regina Carter, Spivey Hall — While Carter has previ-
ously performed at the Atlanta Jazz Festival, she 
brings her quartet to Spivey Hall for the first time. 
Carter belongs on any list of exceptional jazz violinists 
along with names like Stuff Smith, Stephane Grappelli, 
Joe Venuti and Jean Luc-Ponty. A MacArthur “Genius” 
Fellowship recipient, Carter is an extraordinary 
creative artist who tours with her own group and as 
guest soloist with a wide array of performers including 
Cassandra Wilson, Kenny Barron, Joe Jackson, Billy 
Joel, Dolly Parton and Special EFX. Her 2020 release, 
Swing States: Harmony in the Background, features 
Jon Batiste, John Davera, Alexis Cuadrado, Kabir 
Saghal and Harvey Mason. — Doug DeLoach
$30-$50. 7:30 p.m. Spivey Hall, 2000 Clayton State 
Boulevard, Morrow, 678-466-4200.

Sat.-Sun., Jan. 22-30
The Pirates of Penzance, Cobb Energy Performing 
Arts Center — The Atlanta Opera’s 2021-22 season 
continues with The Pirates of Penzance. Arthur Sulli-
van and William Gilbert’s delightful 19th century romp 
around the plank features a cast of merry cutthroats 
vying in one way and another for the affections of 
the female wards of Major-General Stanley. — Doug 
DeLoach
Tickets $45-$150. Sat., Jan. 22, 8 p.m. Tue., Jan. 25, 
7:30 p.m. Fri., Jan. 28, 8 p.m. Sun., Jan. 30, 3 p.m. Cobb 
Energy Performing Arts Centre, 2800 Cobb Galleria 
Pkwy., Atlanta, 770-916-2800.

Sun., Jan. 23 
Amayo, City Winery — Amayo means “if you don’t go, 
you never know!” This former frontman for Antibalas’s 
rhythms are of the Nigerian Spirit Drum from Ifè. Ifè 
is an ancient Yoruba city in south-western Nigeria. 
Amayo’s Soul FU-Afrobeat music blends Kung Fu, 
dance, and folklore. As an anointed Orisha “Awo”, one 
with a goal to remove all obstacles that stand in the 
way of Spiritual evolution, Amayo sings traditional 
Nigerian stories that have been passed down in a 

sacred lineage. The icing on Amayo’s layered cake is 
performing traditional Chinese Lion Dance as a saluta-
tion ritual to begin his stage performances to bring 
good fortune to the audience.
In house on the City Winery stage will be legendary 
drummer Jojo Quo, a piano, an Organ, guitars, bass, 
flute, sax, trumpet, violin, congas, gbedu spirit drum 
and a shekere. What’s a gbedu spirit drum? Gbedu 
literally means “big drum” and is a percussion instru-
ment traditionally used in ceremonial Yoruba music in 
Nigeria. What’s a shekere? It’s another West African 

percussion instrument consisting of a dried gourd with 
beads or cowries woven into a net covering the gourd. 
— Ms. Conception
$25-$40. 6:30 p.m. Doors / 8:00 p.m. Start. City Win-
ery Atlanta, Ponce City Market, 650 North Avenue 
N.E., Atlanta, 30308 
Atlanta Musician’s Orchestra, First Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) —Depending on the COVID 
situation, the Atlanta Musician’s Orchestra will hold its 
next public concert on Sun., Jan. 23, at First Christian 
Church (Disciples of Christ) in Decatur. The program 
will feature works by Mozart, Vaughn Williams, Handel, 
Bach and Lucas Richman. — Doug DeLoach
Funded by donations. 2 p.m. First Christian Church, 
601 W. Ponce de Leon Ave. Decatur Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/Atlantamusiciansorch/ 
Jaimoe and a Jazz Celebration of the Allman Broth-
ers Band, Symphony Hall — Inspired by the album Big 
Band of Brothers: A Jazz Celebration of the Allman 
Brothers Band, a special touring ensemble featuring 
Jaimoe (percussionist for the original Allman Brothers 
Band), Sammy Miller and The Congregation, plus 
special guests Lamar Williams, Jr. and Drew Smithers, 
will perform at Atlanta Symphony Hall. Released in 
2019 by New West Records to mark the 50th An-
niversary of the Allman Brothers Band’s debut LP, the 
album features ten jazz interpretations of ABB classics 
including “Statesboro Blues,” “Hot ‘Lanta,” “Whipping 
Post” and “Dreams.” — Doug DeLoach
Tickets $39-$185. 8 p.m. Atlanta Symphony Hall, 1280 
Peachtree St. N.E., 404-733-4900.

Mon., Jan. 24
Cat Power, The Eastern — Chan Marshall may have left 
her one-time Cabbagetown residence in the early 90s, 
but she remains a local favorite; a musician who has 
graduated to worldwide recognition, but never forgot-
ten her Atlanta roots or connections. She’s riding back 
into town on her third album of covers where she 
applies her distinctive dusky, velvety voice to a diverse 
batch of tunes ranging from Billie Holiday to Iggy Pop 
and even Jackson Browne, whose “These Days” seems 
more a nod to Nico’s version than its composer’s. — 
Hal Horowitz
$20-79. 8:00 p.m. The Eastern, 777 Memorial Dr. S.E.., 
Atlanta, 30316. easternatl.com 

Tue. Jan. 25
Boy Harsher — Boy Harsher are built for a winter tour. 
In fact, Atlanta in Jan. might be too warm for the cruel 
frost their music conjures up. Their dark wave synths 
are bone-chilling. The drums are cold and lifeless in 
the best way possible. They demand you dance like a 
skeleton with your eyeholes pointed towards the floor. 
The haunting vocals of Jae Matthews are somehow 
both soothing and disturbing. Songs like “LA,” “Pain,” 
and “Tears,” make me beg for DeLorean to 80s so 
this music can get the worldwide respect it deserves. 
Although they may not reach the heights of New 
Order, I am so glad gothic new wave is hip again. I was 
getting tired of the dancing to The Cure surrounded 
by 60-year-old vampires. — Matthew Warhol
$17-20. 8:30 p.m. Terminal West, 887 W. Marietta St. 
N.W. terminalwestatl.com @terminalwest
Mystery Science Theater 3000 LIVE: The Time 
Bubble Tour, Coca-Cola Roxy — For the latest itera-
tion of the esteemed movie-riffing franchise, Emily 
Marsh (co-star the show’s 2022 season) leads a cast of 
puppeteers and comics for live, rapid-patter mockery 
of a cheesy movie. For this tour, it’s reportedly 1985’s 
Making Contact, the first film from Roland Emmerich. 
“MST3K” is best-known as a TV show, but it can be 
very funny with a live audience. — Curt Holman
$30-$55. Tue., Jan. 25, 7:30 p.m. Coca-Cola Roxy, 800 
Battery Ave. cocacolaroxy.com 

Tues.-Sun., Jan. 25-30
Tootsie, Fox Theatre — The Broadway musical 
“Tootsie” is making its way to Atlanta, taking over 
the Fox Theatre for six days in late Jan. after being 
twice-delayed. Based on the 1982 hit movie with 
Dustin Hoffman in the title role, a struggling actor who 
has burned a few bridges and adopts the identity of a 

SCENES FROM A FILM: Jeff Crompton (left) and Majid Araim perform selections from 
their new album, ‘Home Movie,’ at Priscilla Smith’s new No Tomorrow gallery in 
Underground Atlanta, Saturday, January 29.

JAIME KEITER

THE RIALTO CENTER FOR THE ARTS: Angélique Kidjo, one of ‘Time’ magazine’s most 
influential people of 2021, performs her magic at the Georgia State University 
theater Sat., Jan. 22.

COURTESY RIALTO CENTER FOR THE ARTS AT GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY
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woman in order to get a job. Things get complicated 
when he finds himself caught between a female friend 
and lover, an actress he falls for whose father fancies 
him, and a needy male co-star. Originally, the plot 
involved a daytime soap opera, but a musical play is 
the setting for this adaptation. Music and lyrics are 
by David Yazbek, composer of “The Full Monty,” and 
“Dirty Rotten Scoundrels,” and winner of two Drama 
Desk awards for “Tootsie” in 2019. It’s recommended 
for ages 12 and up due to occasional adult utterances. 
— Kevin C. Madigan
$38-166. Tue., Jan. 25, 7:30 p.m.; Wed., Jan. 26, 7:30 
p.m.; Thu., Jan. 27, 7:30 p.m.; Fri., Jan. 28, 8:00 p.m.; 
Sat., Jan. 29, 2:00 p.m.; Sat., Jan. 29, 8:00 p.m.; 
Sun., Jan. 30, 1:00 p.m.; Sun., Jan. 30, 6:30 p.m. Fox 
Theatre, 660 Peachtree St. N.E. foxtheatre.org @
TheFoxTheatre

Wed., Jan. 26
Judy Collins, City Winery —  The 80 year old folk/pop 
icon has been on a roll lately, touring with old flame 
Stephen Stills and releasing her first album entirely of 
originals- — her 29th recording in a five decade and 
counting career- — next month. This rare club date 
(two shows, early and late) gets you up close and 
personal with a legendary figure whose wonderfully 
warm, vibrant voice still elicits chills. — Hal Horowitz
$60-70. 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. City Winery, 650 North 
Ave. N.E.., Atlanta, 30308. citywinery.com/Atlanta 

Thu., Jan. 27
BEAR1BOSS, Aisle 5 — Since OutKast’s rise in the late 
90s, Atlanta has proven to be a hotbed for weird and 
unprecedented Hip-Hop time and time again, and 
the city’s underground rap scene is definitely keeping 
that trend alive several decades later. Perhaps no 
show this month provides a better survey of Atlanta’s 
spellbinding new generation than prolific producer 
Popstar FM’s upcoming show at Aisle 5. The eccentric 
lineup is stacked with several local favorites, including 
Bear1Boss, Tony Shhnow, MuddyMya, DivineDevine, 
Mercury, YellaBandanna, Cashier Fresh, Popstar Benny, 
and Cleotrvppv. The show follows the release of 
Benny’s recent album, which boasted guest appear-
ances from experimental Atlanta artists such as Key!, 
Jelani Imani, and Slayer77, so expect the unexpected 
when Popstar FM takes over Aisle 5 later this month. 
— Joshua Robinson
$16. 8:00 p.m. Aisle 5, 1123 Euclid Ave N.E., Atlanta, 
30307. aisle5atl.com @aisle5_atl
The Macedonia African Methodist Church Cemetery 
film, Johns CreekHigh School — A small cemetery 
in Johns Creek is where a number of slaves and their 
descendants, all farm workers, are known to be buried. 
The Macedonia African Methodist Church Cemetery 
was neglected for decades but is now being restored, 
with 14 headstones and several footstones already 
repaired and reset; the Johns Creek Historical Society 
has embarked on a mission to identify many of those 
left in unmarked graves. A four-part documentary 
about the site’s long history and its restoration, 
funded by a Georgia Humanities grant, has been 
produced by local students and is being screened to 
the public. — Kevin C. Madigan
Free. Thu., Jan. 27, 5:00 p.m.; Johns Creek High 
School, 5575 State Bridge Rd., Johns Creek. john-
screekhistory.org @SLJohnsCreek 

Fri., Jan. 28
Railroad Earth, Variety Playhouse — New Jersey isn’t 
known for its contributions to bluegrass, so saying 
that state’s Railroad Earth is its finest aggregation in 
the genre might sound like damning them with faint 
praise. But over the past two decades, RE expanded 
into more rock, Celtic, blues, roots pop and even 
jazz oriented directions, describing themselves as a 
“souped up string band.” A high profile collabora-
tion with Warren Haynes in 2015 raised their visibility 
substantially yet it has been over seven years since 
the band released a full studio album. So look for new 
music on this tour from an outfit whose music can’t 
easily be pigeonholed. — Hal Horowitz
$29.50-49.50. 8:00 p.m. Variety Playhouse, 1099 Eu-
clid Ave N.E., Atlanta, 30307. variety-playhouse.com 

Fri.-Sat., Jan. 28-29
Tentacle Tribe, Marietta Dance Theater — The 
Montreal-based dance company Tentacle Tribe is 
bringing its original production of “Ghost” to Atlanta 
in Jan. in a presentation of Kennesaw State Univer-
sity’s Department of Dance. “This new work combines 
elements of contemporary dance, street dance, and 
martial arts in a physical score that echoes the subtle 
pulse of respiration,” the official blurb says. Tentacle 
Tribe is a Swedish-Canadian creative alliance between 
choreographers Elon Höglund and Emmanuelle Lê 
Phan. The shows take place on campus at the Marietta 
Dance Theater, the only venue in Georgia constructed 
explicitly to provide the technical and performance 
requirements of the art. — Kevin C. Madigan
$15 - 20. Fri., Jan. 28, 8:00 p.m.; Sat., Jan. 29, 8:00 
p.m. Marietta Dance Theater, 860 Rossbacher Way, 
Marietta, 30060 arts.kennesaw.edu @kennesawstate

Sat., Jan. 29
Jeff Crompton and Majid Araim, Plutonian Burrito, 
No Tomorrow — “Magic Lantern” Vol. 95 presents 
Plutonian Burrito, an improv duo from Panama City 
comprising Charles Pagano (percussion, objects 
and vocal emissions) and Scott Bazar (homemade 
instruments, animation). Headlining the bill are Jeff 
Crompton and Majid Araim, kicking off a mini-tour in 
support of Home Movie, the duo’s recently released 
album. — Doug DeLoach
$10 donation. 8 p.m. No Tomorrow (gallery/studio), 
84 Lower Alabama, Underground Atlanta, 404-578-
4430.
GA-20/JD Simo, Vinyl — This rugged double bill is 
a must for every blues lover. Boston’s GA-20 (the 
name of a classic guitar amp, no connection with 
any route in Georgia) works their two guitar, drums, 
bass-free lineup for maximum intensity. A new Hound 
Dog Taylor covers set was a surprise hit in the house 
rocking blues circuit and these guys deliver the goods 
live. Simo approaches his blues with more psychedelic 
overtones, but is a mesmerizing guitarist also making 
waves in the genre. — Hal Horowitz
$15-20. 8:00 p.m. Vinyl, 1374 West Peachtree St., 
Atlanta, 30309. centerstage-atlanta.com 
Courtney Barnett, The Eastern — Call me crazy, but 
Courtney Barnett might be the Bob Dylan of our 
generation. She is a mammoth of a songwriter. Her 
songs are clever, personal stories with deep societal 
critiques hummed in riddles or shouted in protest 
signs. Some of my favorite Barnett bars take aim at 
climate change in her native Australia. See: “The Great 
Barrier Reef it ain’t so great anymore, it’s been r*ped 
beyond belief, the dredgers treat it like a whore,” from 

“Kim’s Caravan” and “More people die on the road 
than they do in the ocean, maybe we should mull over 
culling cars instead of sharks,” from “Dead Fox.” On 
their own, these lines are fantastic but the way Barnett 
incorporates them while lamenting on her own 
hopelessness and depression make them genius. She’s 
not a cultural critique ranting on top of a high horse. 
She is one of us, sad about dying alone along with our 
planet. — Matthew Warhol
Courtney Barnett — Courtney Barnett’s musical 
evolution is easy to hear, live or on record. Having 
listened to her since her first LP, there is no need for 
catch-up. Hers’ is a very organic evolution …nothing 
is forced and her new album Things Take Time, Take 
Time, although a slight departure from her previous 
albums, is a snug fit leading to a leaner live approach. 
And that’s where she will soon be found, on stage 
where she is relaxed, and smart enough to surround 
herself with sympathetic musicians who success-
fully transmit her sound. Her current band features 
standard bassist Bones Sloane but Warpaint drummer 
Stella Mozgawa, who produced TTTTT, is a new 
edition. As Barnett’s first album with a synthesizer/
drum machine, TTTTT’s songs may allow for newer 
live sounds on stage. As Mozgawa and Barnett alone 
created TTTTT, having Mozgawa on the road may 
lend more authenticity to the aforementioned slight 
departure. Live Barnett can’t miss, she nails the often 
sought out but rarely attained “tight but loose” style, 
and to see her live is a joy…she loves what she’s doing 
… and those out if front love it to. She is a standout in 
the current class of rock musicians and to see her live 
is a can’t miss. — Todd Prusin
$31-36. 8:30 p.m. The Eastern, 777 Memorial Dr. S.E. 
easternatl.com @easternatl
Cho-Liang Lin & Friends with the Emory Chamber 
Music Society, Schwartz Center for Performing Arts — 
The 2021-22 Emory Chamber Music Society Emerson 
Evening Series at the Schwartz Center for Performing 
Arts kicks off the new year with a performance by 
String Theory with world-renowned violinist Cho-
Liang Lin & Friends. Named “Instrumentalist of the 
Year” in 2000 by Musical America Worldwide, Lin will 
be making his Emory debut, joining the Vega Quartet, 
violinist Helen Kim, cellist Jesus Castro-Balbi (also 
making his Emory debut) and others for Mendels-
sohn’s rousing String Octet (written in 1825 when the 
composer was 16). The program also includes works 
by Mozart and Brahms. — Doug DeLoach
Free. 8 p.m. Schwartz Center for Performing Arts: 
Emerson Concert Hall, 1700 North Decatur Rd., 
404-727-5050.

Sat.-Sun., Jan. 29-30
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, Atlanta Symphony 

Hall — Danish conductor and violinist Nikolaj Szeps-
Znaider leads the ASO and pianist Saleem Ashkar in a 
performances of Grieg’s thundering Piano Concerto. 
The program also features Tchaikovsky’s Symphony 
no. 6 (Pathétique) and Boulanger’s Of a Spring 
Morning. — Doug DeLoach
Ticket prices vary; check the ASO website. Atlanta 
Symphony Hall, 1280 Peachtree St. N.E., 404-733-
4900.

Sun., Jan. 30
Silvana Estrade, City Winery — Mexican vocalist Es-
trade is only 23 and is being hailed as the new voice of 
a movement of independent female artists who have 
characterized Latin Alternative music over the past 
decade, performing with an international roster. 
A multi-instrumentalist, but most often pairs her 
vocals with the Venezuelan cuatro guitar. A small 
bodied, warm sounding guitar that seems to melt 
smoothly into her hands and glide just right with her 
diverse pipes. Raised by luthiers, on Mexican son jaro-
cho, singing in the choir music, then later schooled in 
jazz, Estrada aims her sounds towards the heart of her 
listeners saying, “My music is made of who I am.” More 
than 600K monthly listeners are enjoying the discov-
ery of Silvana Estrada on Spotify. — Ms. Conception
$22-$32. 6:30 p.m. Doors / 8:00 p.m. start, City Winery 
Atlanta, Ponce City Market, 650 North Avenue N.E., 
Atlanta, 30308 CityWineryATL.com 

Tue., Feb. 1
Best Coast, Variety Playhouse — If you are in a 
mid-to-late-twenties indie rock fan, like me, then 
Best Coast was probably a defining band during 
your coming-of-age years. You might have rolled 
your first cross joint—a marijuana cigarette with a 
smaller marijuana cigarette poked through the center, 
mimicking the Christian iconography — on the vinyl 
LP cover of their first album, Crazy For You. Maybe 
you daydreamed of your crush while belting the 
lyrics of “Boyfriend” in your 2006 Honda Civic - just 
me? Regardless, Best Coast soundtracked many of 
our college days with their hazy, beach tunes about 
love, weed, and frontwoman Bethany Cosentino’s cat, 
Snacks. Their cathartic sound still rings true today, 
albeit with more production value. They have grown 
like we have grown and now—after the release of their 
fourth LP, Always Tomorrow — are heading back out 
the road. — Matthew Warhol
$25-29. 8:00 p.m. Variety Playhouse, 1099 Euclid Ave. 
N.E. variety-playhouse.com @varietyplayhouse
D Smoke, The Loft — Fans of Netflix’s televised 
Hip-Hop competition Rhythm + Flow couldn’t pos-
sibly forget about D Smoke, the bilingual Inglewood, 
California native who impressed celebrity judges 
Cardi B, Chance the Rapper, and T.I. so much that he 
was crowned the show’s inaugural winner. Follow-
ing his breakthrough with Rhythm + Flow, D Smoke 
has independently released two full length albums 
— 2020’s Black Habits and 2021’s War & Wonders 
— and earned himself two Grammy nominations. 
After pushing back his War & Wonders Tour to 2022, 
the 36-year-old rapper is now hitting 20 cities across 
North America with support from Tiffany Gouché, 
singer-writer, violinist, and D Smoke’s wife Sherie, 
and Atlanta’s own Domani. All of the artists featured 
on the bill bring plenty of soul to their performances, 
and the intimacy of the Loft will undoubtedly make 
D Smoke’s upcoming show even more spectacular. — 
Joshua Robinson
 $25-$100. 7:00 p.m. The Loft at Center Stage, 1374 
W Peachtree St. N.W., Atlanta, 30309. centerstage-
atlanta.com @centerstageatl

Wed., Feb. 2
Giwayen Mata, Spivey Hall (streaming event) — As 
part of its 2021-2022 Season Young People’s Concerts, 
Spivey Hall presents a virtual educational performance 
by Giwayen Mata, an Atlanta-based, all-female dance, 
percussion and vocal ensemble led by artistic director 
Tamra Omiyale Harris. Giwayen Mata celebrates the 
rich tradition of African drumming and African dance 
with special emphasis on traditional West African 
music and instruments including djembe, sangban, 

CRITICS AGREE: Courtney Barnett is the real deal.

MIA MALA MCDONALD
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kenkeni, dununba drums and sekere. Tickets for the 
livestream event include live interviews, pre-recorded 
performances and the opportunity for patrons to 
engage with the artists. — Doug DeLoach
Tickets $10 per household or $50 per classroom (up 
to 35 viewers).
MadeinTYO & UnoTheActivist, Heaven at The 
Masquerade — Last month, former XXL Freshman 
Madeintyo (pronounced Made in Tokyo) and UnoThe-
Activist teamed up for the joint 16-track proejct Yoko-
hama, and the intriguing blend of the SoundCloud rap 
veterans’ respective sounds was more than enough 
to win listeners over. Madeintyo and UnoTheActivist’s 
collaboration isn’t over quite yet, however, because 
starting in Feb., the two Atlanta-bred artists will be 
hitting the road with support from BigBabyGucci 
for a month-long tour. TYO and Uno will kick off the 
Yokohama Tour by performing in front of a hometown 
crowd at the Masquerade’s largest venue. — Joshua 
Robinson
$25. 7:00 p.m. The Masquerade, 50 Lower Alabama 
St. #110, Atlanta, 30303. masqueradeatlanta.com @
masquerade_atl

Thu.-Sat., Feb 3-5
SCAD TVFEST — For its 10th year, the Savannah 
College of Art & Design hosts a festival of televi-
sion industry professionals. While last year’s event 
was virtual, this year offers an inperson gathering at 
Midtown’s IPIC Theater. The program had not been 
announced at press time, but previous festivals draw 
actors, directors, writers and producers from some of 
the Atlanta area’s most prominent TV productions. — 
Curt Holman
Feb. 3-5. IPIC Theater, 1197 Colony Square. scadt-
vfest.com 

Fri., Feb. 4
Marshall Tucker Band, Symphony Hall — Seems like 
every band still touring from five decades ago, regard-
less of the remaining original members, is commemo-
rating that longevity with a 50th anniversary batch of 
gigs. Notch another for Spartanburg, South Carolina’s 
Marshall Tucker Band, right behind the Allman Broth-
ers Band as Capricorn’s biggest act at least of the 
early 70s. Only founding vocalist Doug Gray is aboard, 
but the MTB has seldom stopped playing over the 
years and is far more professional and impressive than 

just a cover group phoning in their hits. Well worth 
checking out for Southern rock lovers who veer to the 
more melodic side of the music. — Hal Horowitz
$291-50. 7:30 p.m. Symphony Hall, 1280 Peachtree St. 
N.E., Atlanta, 30309 aso.org/ 

Fri., Feb. 4
Hiss Golden Messenger, Terminal West — Ex-Court 
and Spark frontman M.C. Taylor might have started 
out as a low -fi solo, acoustic guitar strummer, but he 
has gradually shifted towards a soulful musician with 
a full band in tow. His 2021 release  Quietly Blowing 
It was recorded during the pandemic yet features a 
larger sound that’s part country, part folk, part singer/
songwriter musing. It’s one of the finest albums in the 
genre of the year. — Hal Horowitz
$23.50-27. 8:00 p.m. Terminal West, 887 West Mari-
etta St. N.W., Atlanta, 30318. terminalwestatl.com 

Sat., Feb. 5
Richard Elliott, Spivey Hall — Organist Richard Elliott 
will perform a recital on the famed Albert Schweitzer 
Memorial Organ, a 79-rank, 3-manual, 4,413-pipe 
instrument. The program will include original compo-
sitions, as well as Pictures at an Exhibition, Russian 
composer Modest Mussorgsky’s late 19th century 
masterwork. As Principal Tabernacle Organist in Salt 
Lake City, Elliott accompanies the Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir on the choir’s weekly radio and TV broadcasts 
wielding the organization’s huge 206-rank Æolian-
Skinner organ. — Doug DeLoach
$40. 8 p.m. Spivey Hall, 2000 Clayton State Boule-
vard, Morrow, 678-466-4200.
Old 97’s, Terminal West — Amazingly the Old 97’s, 
while never logging anywhere close to star status, 
have maintained the same four musicians that started 
cranking out their cow-punk laced power pop rock 
back in 1994. Nearly 30 years later they haven’t 
released a bad album yet and their live shows crackle 
with the energy they had back in the day. But now 
they have more solid tunes (their 12th album arrived in 
2020) to choose from. — Hal Horowitz 
$25-30. 8:00 p.m. Terminal West, 887 West Marietta 
St. N.W., Atlanta, 30318. terminalwestatl.com  

Sun., Feb. 6

The Atlanta Chamber Players, Peachtree Road United 
Methodist Church — The Atlanta Chamber Players re-
turns to the acoustically superb confines of Peachtree 
Road United Methodist Church with a program 
headlined by Franz Schubert’s String Quintet in C 
major (“Cello Quintet”). The performance will feature 
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra Concertmaster David 
Coucheron, Helen Hwaya Kim, Catherine Lynn, Rainer 
Eudeikis, and Brad Ritchie. Also on the program are 
Shostakovich’s Five Pieces for Two Violins and Piano 
and Prokofiev’s Overture on Hebrew Themes featuring 
clarinetist Alcides Rodriguez. — Doug DeLoach
General admission, $20 advance/$25 day of; Seniors, 
$10 in advance/$15 day of; Students & Educators, 
Free., 3 p.m. Peachtree Road United Methodist 
Church, 3180 Peachtree Rd N.E., 404-266-2373. 
https://fb.me/e/S1X6I2Bj 
Gerald Finley and Julius Drake, Spivey Hall — Fans 
of classical singing are in for a special evening when 
touring recitalists Grammy Award–winning Canadian 
bass-baritone Gerald Finley and pianist Julius Drake 
present a program of lieder and song cycles by Franz 
Schubert, Hugo Wolf, Peter Lieberson, Michael Tip-
pett and Cole Porter. At 2 p.m., one hour prior to the 
concert, Clayton State University music professor Dr. 
Kurt-Alexander Zeller will present a free open to the 
public talk about the program. — Doug DeLoach
Tickets $30-$75. 8 p.m. Spivey Hall, 2000 Clayton 
State Boulevard, Morrow, 678-466-4200. 
John McCutcheon, Eddie’s Attic — Georgia based 
folkie McCutcheon has been creating albums from the 
mid-70s and shows no signs of slowing down now 
that he’s pushing 70. He comes from the Pete Seeger 
school (even recording a 2018 tribute album to him), 
playing everything from children’s music, folk, and 
ragtime to serious, socially conscious material. Along 
with his guitar playing, he’s a master of the hammered 
dulcimer, so expect to hear that somewhat obscure 
instrument during what promises to be a set of warm, 
intimate sounds on what might be a chilly night. — Hal 
Horowitz
$28. 6:00 p.m. Eddie’s Attic, 515-B N. McDonough St., 
Decatur, 30030. eddiesattic.com  

Tue., Feb. 8
Cordae, Heaven at Masquerade — In the two-and-a-
half years since the release of Cordae’s debut studio 
album The Lost Boy, the former YBN rapper has been 
gradually solidifying himself in pop-culture history 

as an outspoken activist and respected lyricist. The 
Lost Boy notched the 24-year-old artist nominations 
for Best Rap Album and Best Rap Song at the 2020 
Grammys, and although he left the ceremony without 
a gramophone trophy, Cordae became the people’s 
champion after being arrested during a peaceful 
Breonna Taylor protest in Louisville, Kentucky, months 
later. Considering that he has also been in a highly 
publicized relationship with renowned professional 
tennis player Naomi Osaka, Cordae likely has a lot 
to say on his forthcoming album From a Birds Eye 
View, which is due out via Atlantic Records on Jan. 14. 
In support of the record, Cordae will be bringing his 
From a Birds Eye View Tour to Heaven at Masquerade, 
giving locals a solid three weeks to memorize all his 
new lyrics. — Joshua Robinson
$30. 7:00 p.m. Masquerade, 50 Lower Alabama St. 
#110, Atlanta, 30303. masqueradeatlanta.com @
masquerade_atl

Tue.-Wed., Feb. 8-9
Kenny Wayne Shepherd Band, Center Stage — This 
twice rescheduled two night stand looks like it’s finally 
locked in. Blues rocking guitar whiz Shepherd tours 
behind a recent live CD/DVD that proves he’s more 
than a hot shot fret shredder. His band, which likely 
still features horns, is top notch and he’s been doing 
this long enough to know how to deliver a tough, 
potent and crowd pleasing show. — Hal Horowitz
$45-65. 7:30 p.m. Center Stage, 1374 West Peachtree 
St., Atlanta, 30309. centerstage-atlanta.com 

Wed., Feb. 9
Kacey Musgraves, State Farm Arena — Few expected 
country singer/songwriter Musgraves to take home an 
Album of the Year Grammy for 2018’s Golden Hour. 
That put her into arena headlining status after just two 
previous major label discs (there were some early ob-
scure self-released titles). She followed it with 2021’s 
more pop oriented Star-Crossed which chronicled her 
divorce but didn’t get consideration in the Country 
category for another Grammy. Regardless, she’s a 
bona fide star, has earned her status the hard way and 
has the songs and voice to fill a space as large as this 
one. — Hal Horowitz 
$80-15. 8:00 p.m. State Farm Arena, 1 State Farm Dr., 
Atlanta, 30303. statefarmarena.com 

BEST FILM OF 2021: Cooper Hoffman and Alana Him get their ‘coming of age’ on in ‘Licorice Pizza.’

COURTESY UNITED ARTSTS
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Thu., Feb. 10
Curatorial Conversation: The Obama Portraits with 
Taína Caragol, Dorothy Moss, and Michael Rooks, via 
Zoom — Discussion: Dorothy Moss and Taína Caragol 
from the Smithsonian National Portrait Gallery in 
Washington, D.C. — Moss is the acting director of 
curatorial affairs and the coordinating curator of the 
Smithsonian American Women’s History Initiative; 
Caragol is the curator of painting and sculpture and 
Latinx art and history — in conversation with Michael 
Rooks, the High’s Wieland Family curator of modern 
and contemporary art, discussing the process of com-
missioning the Obama portraits from Amy Sherald 
and Kehinde Wiley.
Free for Members (registration required); Not-Yet-
Members: $20, via Zoom
Lilly Hiatt, Vinyl — John’s Nashville based daughter 
has changed direction from her tougher indie rocker 
stance to a more intimate folk-pop style on her 
recently released Lately. It’s the warmest and most 
melodic of her four discs and arguably her finest work. 
— Hal Horowitz 
$12-15. 8:00 p.m. Vinyl, 1374 West Peachtree St., 
Atlanta, 30309. centerstage-atlanta.com 

Sat., Feb. 26
Bingo & Bubbly, Druid Hills Golf Club — This second 
annual benefit event for the Georgia Center for Child 
Advocacy features a fabulous brunch games of bingo, 
mimosas, auction baskets, and opportunities to walk 
home with a lot of prizes. It is an opportunity for 
affinity groups, sororities, clubs, organized groups, 
and more to get together and support the vulnerable 
children served at GCCA. Sponsorship opportunities 
are available.
$200 +. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Druid Hills Golf Club, 740 
Clifton Rd, Atlanta, 30307. georgiacenterforchildad-
vocacy.org 

SCREEN TIME

Now playing
Licorice Pizza — This amiable, ambitious coming-of-
age story from writer-director Paul Thomas Anderson 
is the best film of 2021, but don’t take my word for 
it. The 28 voting members of the Atlanta Film Critics 
Circle (which, admittedly, includes me) selected Lico-
rice Pizza as the best film of 2021.
Set in Encino Valley in 1973, the loosely-plotted film 
traces a complicated relationship – more than a 
friendship, less than a romance – between two young 
people. Gary Valentine (Cooper Hoffman, son of An-
derson’s frequent collaborator, the late Philip Seymour 
Hoffman) is a 15 year-old high schooler aging out of 
a successful career as a child actor, but remaining an 
entrepreneur comfortable in adult spaces. Alana Kane 
(Alana Haim of Grammy-winning trio Haim) is 10 years 
older, underemployed and still looking for her purpose 
in life. They become partners in unlikely ventures such 
as a waterbed business, and while they know they 
can’t be a couple, they seem unable to quit each other.
Licorice Pizza grooves on the nostalgic vibe of the 
early 1970s without glorifying the era, as Anderson 
matter-of-factly shows some casual sexism and rac-
ism that can be shocking to a 21st century audience. 
Occasionally, celebrities will come through their lives 
like wrecking balls, too narcissistic to notice the chaos 
they cause, particularly in Bradley Cooper’s turn as a 
high-strung producer. 
Licorice Pizza covers similar ground as Anderson’s 
breakthrough Boogie Nights, but without that film’s 
violence or condescending humor. Licorice Pizza may 
or may not be Anderson’s best effort to date, but it’s 
definitely his most joyous. — Curt Holman
Now playing at area theaters. Rated R. 
The Tragedy of Macbeth — This chilly, stylish Shake-
speare adaptation marks the possible break up of 
modern cinema’s greatest brother act. While the Coen 
Brothers have crafted modern masterpieces like Fargo 
since the 1980s, Ethan Coen has reportedly stepped 
back from moviemaking, making Macbeth Joel Coen’s 

first solo gig. 
The brothers have long enjoyed exploring violence, 
greed and language in small-scale film noir terms, so 
a black-and-white take on the “vaulting ambition” of 
the Scottish king isn’t that much of a stretch. Denzel 
Washington plays the title role in an uncertain, often 
mournful key that fits the text, but is quieter than 
you’d expect from his volcanic work in the likes of 
Fences and Training Day. 
Similarly, the supporting actors can seem overly 
restrained and the environments deliberately artificial 
looking, making The Tragedy of Macbeth feel more 
like an intellectual exercise than a crime of passion. 
Coen’s take really clicks with the performance of Kath-
ryn Hunter, who plays all three witches with intensity 
and freaky body language of Gollum. And even on his 
own, Joel Coen remains a compelling cinematic crafts-
man who clearly delights in turning medieval Scotland 
into a haunted landscape. — Curt Holman
Now playing at local theaters, debuting on Apple 
Streaming on Jan. 14. Rated R. 

Ongoing
Field Trip Health, Atlanta Clinic — What a time to be 
alive with the Jan. blues. Why? Bc it’s now legal to 
receive psychedelic therapy in East Atlanta Village. 
If depression is part of your story, the new intown 
clinic offers treatments like medical shroom trips or 
ketamine drips for quicker solution than a prescription 
that could take weeks or months. 
It’s called psychedelic-assisted therapy, and described 
as “a modern method of applying ancient, time-tested 
wisdom that has helped sufferers experience truly 
transformational effects.” Go to their website or call to 
book a consultation. Treatments are several hundred 
dollars, but payment plans are available. Bc being 
mentally fit is so on fleek in 2022! — Ms. Conception
 Weekdays 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Atlanta Clinic, 750 Glen-
wood Ave., Building 200, Suite 210 Atlanta, 30316. 
atlanta@fieldtriphealth.com 
Activities, MASS Collective — New year, new hobby? 
Treat yourself to an excursion to MASS Collective that 

will get your cold-pressed creativity juices flow-
ing. Stained glass is timeless. So are adult activities 
classes! Skip the paint and sip and hit a stained glass 
class, woodworking, book binding, or try metal work-
shop. The stained glass course is $95, which includes 
everything you need, and you leave with a DIY piece. 
Take your Mom, make a memory, learn a skill, all 
while supporting local artists, makers and teachers. 
Hit the website for course schedule and deets. — Ms. 
Conception
MASS Collective, 364 Nelson St. S.W., Atlanta, 30313, 
masscollective.org @masscollective 
Classes, Mixdeity — “We believe in people over 
profit,” the mantra of Grant Park’s newest gathering 
spot’s, Mixdeity. Located in a 15,000 sqft church built 
in 1922, locals will recognize it as the former home of a 
circus aerial arts school since the congregation left in 
2009. Newbs can expect weekly classes for Brazilian 
martial art of capoeria, improv, Jiu-Jitsu, Live Sound: 
Pro Audio, marketing and strategic writing, guerilla 
filmmaking, video editing, dance and movement, 
music writing, and various artist group meet ups. 
Folx can do a single event or become a member and 
then all the activities are free! Memberships support 
“creatives, entrepreneurs and humanitarians to col-
laborate and create, empowered and free from outside 
pressures or money based agendas.” Do you have 
an idea for a class? Hit Mixdeity up for free teaching 
space. — Ms. Conception
Mixdeity, 575 Boulevard S.E., Atlanta, 30312. 
mixdeity.com 

ATL BREWERIES
All entires compiled by Jill Melancon

Sundays
Arches Brewing, (3361 Dogwood Dr., Hapeville) 
— The Bingo Show. Play bingo with beer and drag 
queens,1-3 p.m.!
Monday Night Brewing, (670 Trabert Ave., West 
Midtown) —  Watch NFL and College football games 

through the season, noon-8:00 p.m.
Monday Night Garage, (933 Lee St., West End) —  Watch 
NFL and College football games the season, noon-8:00 
p.m. Wear your team’s gear and get a free beer!
Reformation Brewery, (6255 Riverview Rd. Smyrna) 
— Trivia, 6-8 p.m. — Jill Melancon

Tuesdays
Six Bridges Brewing, (11455 Lakefield Dr., Johns 
Creek) — Hard Hitting Trivia, 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. and 
food truck night from 4-9 p.m.
Orpheus Brewing, (1440 Dutch Valley Pl., Ansley 
Park) — Trivia, 7-9 p.m. First, second, and third place 
all win Orpheus gift cards.
Variant Brewing Company, (66 Norcross St., Roswell) 
— Trivia Tue., 7-9 p.m. Prizes for first, second, and 
third place.
Round Trip Brewing, (1279 Seaboard Industrial Blvd, 
Westside) — Speed Puzzles from 6:30-9:00 p.m. As-
semble a 500 piece puzzle as quickly as possible, and 
you might win a gift card for your next visit!

Wednesdays
Fire Maker Brewing, (975 Chattahoochee Ave., West 
Midtown) — Trivia, 6:30 p.m.
Ironmonger Brewing, (2129 N.W. Pkwy., Marietta) 
— Trivia, 7-9 p.m. It’s free to play, and you get $1 off 
selected pints for your team!
Ironshield Brewing, (457 N Chestnut St., Lawrencev-
ille) — Trivia, 7:15-9:00 p.m.
NoFo Brew Co., (6150 GA-400, Cumming) — Music 
Bingo, 7-9 p.m.
Second Self Beer Company, (1317 Logan Circle, West 
Midtown) — Wag-A-Long Wednesdays, from 5-9 p.m. 
Bring your doggy friend with you and get $1 off your 
first pint, and $10 pitchers for everyone else!
Reformation Brewery, (105 Elm St. Woodstock) — 
Trivia, 7-9 p.m.
Tucker Brewing, (2003 S Bibb Dr., Tucker) — Trivia 
on the first and third Wednesday of every month, 
6:30-8:00 p.m.
Sweetwater Brewing, (195 Ottley Dr., Midtown) — 
Trivia, 7 p.m.

Thursdays
Fire Maker Brewing, (975 Chattahoochee Ave., West 
Midtown) — Themed trivia, 6:30 p.m.
Ironshield Brewing, (457 N Chestnut St., Lawrencev-
ille) — Game Night, 5-9 p.m.
Slow Pour Brewing Company,  (407 N Clayton St., 
Lawrenceville)— Trivia,7-9 p.m. First, second, and 
third place teams win Slow Pour gift cards.
Reformation Brewery, (225 Reformation Pkwy., 
Canton) — Trivia, 7-9 p.m.

Fridays
Six Bridges Brewing, (11455 Lakefield Dr., Johns 
Creek) — Food truck night, 4-9 p.m.

Saturdays
Monday Night Brewing, (670 Trabert Ave., West 
Midtown) — Watch NFL and College football games 
through the season, noon-8:00 p.m.
Monday Night Garage, (933 Lee St., West End) — 
Watch NFL and College football games through the 
season, noon-8:00 p.m. Wear your team’s gear and 
get a free beer!
Six Bridges Brewing, (11455 Lakefield Dr., Johns 
Creek) — Food truck night, 4-9 p.m.
Social Fox Brewing, (20 Skin Alley, Norcross) is now 
a proud sponsor of the Atlanta Gladiators and you’ll 
be able to purchase some of their brews at the Gas 
South Arena as of November 5! You can also watch all 
the Gladiators away games in the taproom!

FEED YOUR HEAD: A legal, professional ‘shroom trip is waiting for you in East 
Atlanta Village to help beat those blues.

EMA CARR
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SAT., JAN. 1
Aisle 5, FUX. $10.00. 11:45 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Frankie’s Blues Mis-
sion. $10.00. 8:30 p.m.
City Winery, Raheem Devaughn. 
$55-$75. 6:30 p.m.
City Winery, Raheem Devaughn. 
$55-$75. 9:30 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Ghoststories. $12.00. 
8 p.m.
Northside Tavern, Cody Matlock. 
$10.00. 9:30 p.m.
Terminal West, Mersiv, Smoakland, 
Meduso. $22-$35. 10 p.m.
The Earl, The Spits, Vincas, Predator. 
$30.00. 8 p.m.

SUN., JAN. 2
Apache Cafe, Word Is Born: The 
Poetic Moan Room. $10-$25. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Raheem Devaughn. 
$55-$75. 9:30 p.m.
City Winery, Raheem Devaughn. 
$55-$75. 6:30 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Walk to the Pit, 
Nakid Alien, 407, Blanks, High 
Visceral. $10-$15. 8 p.m.
Terminal West, Mersiv, A Hundred 
Drums, Dream Pusha, Canvas. $28-
$35. 8 p.m.
The Earl, The Spits, Vincas, Predator. 
$30.00. 8 p.m.
Vinyl, New Years Kick Off. $10-$12. 
7 p.m.

MON., JAN. 3
The Star Community Bar, Open 
Mic Comedy with Rotknee. $5.00. 
9:30 p.m.

TUE., JAN. 4
Eddie’s Attic, Nanseera Wolff. 
$12.00. 7 p.m.
The Earl, Poison Ruin, Hospice, 
Psychic Death, Western Civilization. 
$12.00. 8 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Star Bar’s 
Love Party. Free. 9:30 p.m.

WED., JAN. 5
Blind Willie’s, Jackson and The 
Nightcaps. $5.00. 8:30 p.m.

THU., JAN. 6
529 Bar, Malevich, Infant Islant, .Gif 
From God, Apostle. $10.00. 8 p.m.
Apache Cafe, Poetry Uncut. $10-
$30. 9 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Tyler Neal. $5.00. 
8:30 p.m.
City Winery, Donna the Buffalo. 
$24-$33. 8 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Vegabon Brew, 
Cydian, Cam and His Dam Jam 
Band. $10-$15. 8 p.m.
The Masquerade, Monochromatic 
Black, Resistor, Torn Soul, Steel 
Circuit. $10. 7 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Rae and 
the Ragdolls, Velvet Willow, Mojo-
hand. $12-$15. 8 p.m.

FRI., JAN. 7
Aisle 5, Let’s Be Ghosts, Fantomen, 
EVK. $10.00. 8:30 p.m.
Apache Cafe, Dinner and a Date. 
$15-$30. 9 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Shen Yun. 
$85-$220. 7:30 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Garrett Collins Proj-
ect. $10.00. 8:30 p.m.

City Winery, Wine & Dine Comedy 
Night. $20-$25. 9 p.m.
City Winery, Wine & Dine Comedy 
Night. $25-$35. 7 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Riley Green. $39-
$99. 7 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Cody Matlock, Aman-
da Bel Air. $20.00. 7 p.m.
Northside Tavern, The Martans. 
$10.00. 9:30 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, SKYN-
FOLKS. $20-$23. 8 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Megan and Shane, 
Broken String Band, The Liquor-
smiths. $25-$150. 8 p.m.

Smith’s Olde Bar, T Rell & Friends. 
$20-$150. 9 p.m.
Terminal West, Phutureprimitive, 
Atyya, Somatoast, Yates. $20-$30. 
9 p.m.
The Masquerade, Head Hunter, 
Lonelyouth, Stay Lost, Kongstyle. 
$12. 7 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Drop N’ 
Roll Circus, Rare Birds, C Shorty, The 

Warsaw Clinic. $12-$15. 8 p.m.

SAT., JAN. 8
529 Bar, Palomino Blond, Mold!, 
Chick Wallace, Yankee Roses. $10-
$12. 9 p.m.
Aisle 5, Wax Future. $10.00. 9:30 
p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Shen Yun. 
$85-$220. 2 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Shen Yun. 
$85-$220. 7:30 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Blue Velvet. $10.00. 
8:30 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Andrew’s 

False Conciousness, DJ ADSR, Sarah 
Rae, Lashing. $10. 8 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, The Purple 
Madness. $22-$42. 8 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts 
Centre, Music 4 The Soul. $55-$125. 
8 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Riley Green. $39-
$99. 7 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Mike Kinnebrew. 

$10.00. 7 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Mike Kinnebrew. 
$10.00. 9 p.m.
Northside Tavern, Wasted Potential. 
$10.00. 9:30 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Lakota, The 
Getaway Company, OPEN. $10.00. 
8 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Drew Beskin, The 
Wirelight. $15-$20. 8 p.m.
Terminal West, Com Truise, Deku, 
RBTS Win. $21-$25. 9 p.m.
The Loft, Sex & Candy 90s Dance 
Party. $15.00. 10 p.m.
The Masquerade, Stay Here, glim-

mers, Sarah and the Safe Word, The 
Fairview, Misty Eyed, Ghost Moths 
and more. $15. 2 p.m.
The Masquerade, Ascension. $12. 
10 p.m.

SUN., JAN. 9
Aisle 5, Bowie Birthday Benefit 
Bash. $15.00. 7 p.m.
Apache Cafe, Spit Yo Verse. $10-

$30. 8 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Brandon Reeves. 
$5.00. 8:30 p.m.
City Winery, Rezn8. $25-$35. 8 p.m.
Peachtree Presbyterian Church, 
Atlanta Symphony Musicians Appre-
ciation Concert. $10. 3 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, Sideline 
Bluegrass Band. $18.00. 8 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, SIDELINE. 
$18. 8 p.m.
The Masquerade, I The Breather, 
Sleep Waker, Curses, Execution Day. 
$15. 6:30 p.m.

MON., JAN. 10

The Star Community Bar, Open 
Mic Comedy with Rotknee. $5.00. 
9:30 p.m.

TUE., JAN. 11
Cobb Energy Performing Arts Cen-
tre, Shen Yun. $85-$220. 7:30 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Chuck Prophet. 
$25.00. 7 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Star Bar’s 
Love Party. Free. 9:30 p.m.

WED., JAN. 12
Blind Willie’s, DoJour. $5. 8:30 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, Citizen Cope. 
$97-$150. 7 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts Cen-
tre, Shen Yun. $85-$220. 7:30 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Dar Williams. $36.00. 
7:30 p.m.

THU., JAN. 13
Aisle 5, Specialists. $15.00. 8:30 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Stephen 
Hough. $18-$100. 8 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Kristen and the Hon-
ey Badgers. $5. 8:30 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Elijah John-
ston, CannonandtheBoxes, Nicholas 
Mallis, Kid Fears. $10. 8 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Allen Stone. 
$99+. 7:30 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts Cen-
tre, Shen Yun. $85-$220. 7:30 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy,  Jay Wheeler. $99-
$150. 7 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Corey Branan. $12. 
7:30 p.m.
Tabernacle, Falling In Reverse. $38-
$59. 6:50 p.m.
Tabernacle, Falling in Reverse, 
Wage War, Hawthorne Heights, Jeris 
Johnson. $74+. 7:55 p.m.
Terminal West, Lost Dog Street 
Band. $20-$30. 8 p.m.
The Earl, Møtrik. $12.00. 8 p.m.
The Masquerade, Machine Girl, 
Johnascus. $12. 7 p.m.
Variety Playhouse, Anderson East, 
Bendigo Fletcher. $27-$57. 8 p.m.

FRI., JAN. 14
37 Main Buford, Wanted, Radiostar. 
$10. 7 p.m.
Aisle 5, Megan Hamilton X Rohan 
Solo, Jiriki, Jennykat. $15.00. 9:15 
p.m.
Apache Cafe, Rhythm & Rhymes. 
$20. 7 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Phillip Phil-
lips, Jon Foreman. $43+. 8 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Skyler Saufley. $10. 
8:30 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Nelward, 
Heffner, New Weirdos. $10. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Conya Doss. $20-$35. 
8 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts Cen-
tre, Shen Yun. $85-$220. 7:30 p.m.

SOUND BOARD
View more concert listings online at https://creativeloafing.com/soundboard

SOUL-STIRRING: Blind Willie’s has been more than its usual hot bed of music recently when The Band Du Jour 
takes the stage. They will play again Sunday, Jan. 23, COVID willing and the pandemic don’t rise.

MARVIN JACKSON

See Soundboard p.22
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Eddie’s Attic, Kim Ware . $15. 9 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Kelly Willis, Mellisa 
Carper, Brennen Leigh. $20. 7 p.m.
Fox Theatre, Ron White. $45-$82. 
9:30 p.m.
Northside Tavern, Stoney Brooks. 
$10.00. 9:30 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, Songwrit-
ers in the Round. $25-$28. 8 p.m.
Rialto Center for the Arts at 
Georgia State University, Wayne 
Bergeson with special guest David 
Pastor. 8 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Quaint, The 
Wrights Brothers, MARICLR. $12-
$15. 8 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Will Overman, 
Sam Foster. $10-$15. 8 p.m.
Tabernacle, Andrew Santino. $35-
$45. 7:30 p.m.
Terminal West, Curtis Harding, 
Joshy Soul. $18-$20. 8:30 p.m.
The Earl, Nordista Freeze, Wieuca, 
Monsoon, Slime Ring. $12-$15. 8 p.m.
The Masquerade, Koyal, Back-
toearth, Gokey, Bummer Hill. $18. 
7 p.m.
The Masquerade, Madball, Cruel 
Hand. $13. 7 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Ghost 
Riders Car Club. $12-$15. 8 p.m.
Variety Playhouse, Magic City Hip-
pies, Courtship. $19-$24. 9 p.m.

SAT., JAN. 15
529 Bar, Smoke Bellow, Go Public, 
Immaterial Possession. $12.00. 9 
p.m.
Aisle 5, Pip The Pansy. $12.00. 8:30 
p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Stephen 
Hough. $18-$100. 8 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Cody Matlock. $10. 
8:30 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Fun Isn’t 
Fair, The Drain Outs, The MLTYs, 
Downgrade. $10. 8 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, Wooli. $23-$56. 
8 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Resist & Bite, 
The CEO, Seven Year Witch. $40-
$60. 7 p.m.
City Winery, Mo Mitch. $20-$30. 
7 p.m.
City Winery, Peepshow Queer 
Burlesque. $32-$35. 10:30 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts Cen-
tre, Shen Yun. $85-$220. 2 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Karen Waldrup. $15. 
7 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Eddie 9V. $14. 9:15 
p.m.
Fox Theatre, Russell Peters. $36-
$129. 8 p.m.
Northside Tavern, Albert White. 
$10.00. 9:30 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, Jonathan 
Peyton, Drayton Farley. $20-$25. 
8 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Medicated Sun-
fish. $10-$15. 8 p.m.
Tabernacle, Deon Cole. $49-$99. 
7:30 p.m.
Terminal West, The Shadowboxers. 
$20-$22. 8:30 p.m.
The Earl, Dropsonic, Super City. 
$20-$25. 8 p.m.
The Eastern, Waka Flocka Flame, DJ 
Whoo Kid, Roscoe Dash and more. 
$15-$79. 9 p.m.
The Loft, D. Savage. $28-$100. 8 
p.m.
The Masquerade, Hunger Anthem, 
Killakee House, Beach Garden, The 

Carolyn. $12. 7 p.m.
The Masquerade, Stevie Miles, Ray 
Casper, London Grey, Dublgauge 
and more. $15. 7 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, X Marks 
the Spot Goth Night. $10.00. 8 p.m.

SUN., JAN. 16
Blind Willie’s, Brickyard Blues. $5. 
5 p.m.
City Winery, Jazz Brunch MLK 
Celebration. $35-$45. 12 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Bill and The Belles. 
$15. 8 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, Kristpher 
James, Brian Sutherland. $20.00. 
8 p.m.
State Farm Arena, 2022 Winter 
Jam. $10.00. 5 p.m.
The Earl, Boroness. $60.00. 8 p.m.
The Masquerade, Blackwater 
Drowning, Guillotine, Actus Reus, 
Anger Within. $13. 7 p.m.
The Masquerade, Buckcherry & The 
Lacs. $54+. 6:55 p.m.
Variety Playhouse, Gus Johnson. 
$38-$60. 8 p.m.

MON., JAN. 17
The Eastern, Wale. $27-$80. 9 p.m.
The Masquerade, Coalition DJS. 
$40. 7 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Open 
Mic Comedy with Rotknee. $5.00. 
9:30 p.m.

TUE., JAN. 18
Apache Cafe, #VerbVibes. $7-$25. 
8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, David Berkeley. $15. 
7:30 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Star Bar’s 
Love Party. Free. 9:30 p.m.

WED., JAN. 19
529 Bar, Atsuko Okatsuka. $10-$22. 
8 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Stoney Brooks. $5. 
8:30 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Nixil, Grave 
Gnosis, Lost Hours, Dungeon Filth. 
$12. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Martin Sexton. $20-
$40. 8 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Dillon Francis, 
Yung Gravy. $39-$55. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Kevn Kinney. $17. 
7:30 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Jeff Kujan, Jeff 
Ruby, John Bradley. $10-$15. 8 p.m.
The Masquerade, Bliss Fields, Clear-
body, Smoke Detector. $10. 7 p.m.
The Masquerade, He Is Legend, 
Holy+Gold. $15. 7 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Alter Drag 
Show. Free. 8 p.m.

THU., JAN. 20
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Milos 
Karadaglic. $23-$99. 8 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Avery Sebben Band. 
$5. 8:30 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, Set It Off. $27-
$35. 6:30 p.m.
City Winery, Rebel The Rhetoric. 
$30-$38. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Dan Rodriguez. $22. 

7 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, Wynn Var-
ble, Gary Hannan. $30.00. 8 p.m.
Tabernacle, Trey Kennedy. $39-$59. 
7 p.m.
Terminal West, Tyler Braden. $12-
$15. 8 p.m.
Variety Playhouse, Marty Stuart and 
his Fabulous Superlatives, Andrew & 
Mud. $39-$79. 8 p.m.

FRI., JAN. 21
37 Main Avondale Estates, Studio 
54 Disco Night, Boogilicious. $7.00. 
8:30 p.m.
Aisle 5, Runaway Gin. $15.00. 8:30 
p.m.
Apache Cafe, Dinner and a Date. 
$20-$30. 9 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Tyler Henry. 
$59-$80. 8 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, George Hughley. $10. 
8:30 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, Motion City 
Soundtrack. $36-$44. 7:30 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Leanne 
Morgan. $34.00. 7 p.m.
City Winery, Tinsley Ellis. $30-$38. 
6:30 p.m.
City Winery, Tinsley Ellis. $25-$55. 
9:30 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Becky Shaw, Sonia 
Tetlow, Talan Davis. $15. 7 p.m.
Northside Tavern, Truett Lollis. 
$10.00. 9:30 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, The Mad 
Hatters. $25-$28. 8 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Whiskey County’s 
90s Tribute. $10-$15. 8 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Distinct Grace. 
$15-$20. 8 p.m.
Tabernacle, Kayzo. $22-$30. 8 p.m.
Terminal West, Jake Scott, Josie 
Dunne. $15-$20. 8:30 p.m.
The Earl, Evan Stepp $ The Piners, 
The Titos, Tyler Key, Book Club. $12-
$14. 8:30 p.m.
The Eastern, The Black Angels, The 
Vacant Lots. $27-$33. 8:30 p.m.
The Masquerade, Violence System, 
Slackjaw, Beast Mode, Control the 
Devastator. $13. 7 p.m.
The Masquerade, Alaska, Taylor 
Alxndr. $20. 7 p.m.
Vinyl, Grady Spencer & The Work. 
$13-$15. 8 p.m.

SAT., JAN. 22
Aisle 5, Pressing Strings. $10.00. 
8:30 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Milos 
Karadagic. $23-$100. 8 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Frankie’s Blues Mis-
sion. $10. 8:30 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, Charlie Starr. 
$21-$49. 8 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Leanne 
Morgan. $34.00. 7 p.m.
Center Stage Theater, Leanne 
Morgan. $39.50. 4 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts 
Centre, Pirates of Penzance. $41-
$146. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Halcyon. $17. 7 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Halcyon. $17. 9:30 
p.m.

Northside Tavern, Barry Richman 
Band. $10. 9:30 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, Chuck 
Cannon, Smith & Calvert. $30.00. 
8 p.m.
Rialto Center for the Arts at Geor-
gia State University, Ang√©lique 
Kidjo at the Rialto Theatre. 8 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Spell Jordan. $10-
$15. 8 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Willie Hyn. $20-
$150. 8 p.m.
Spivey Hall, Spivey Hall Jazz Series 
- Regina Carter Quartet . $25-$50. 
7:30 p.m.
Terminal West, Sports, Okey Dokey, 
Little Bird. $16-$18. 8:30 p.m.
The Earl, Little Tybee, Klark Sound. 
$20.00. 8 p.m.
The Eastern, Two Friends, Ship 
Wreck, Koastle. $25-$59. 9 p.m.
The Loft, Osquinn. $35-$45. 8 p.m.
The Masquerade, Caravan Palace. 
$36. 7 p.m.
The Masquerade, The Groove. $20. 
9 p.m.
The Masquerade, Free Throw, Worst 
Party Ever, Bad Luck, Camp Trash. 
$16. 7 p.m.
The Masquerade, Caravan Palace. 
$63-$99. 6 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Young An-
tiques, Massive45, Motor Exploder. 
$12-$15. 8 p.m.
Vinyl, Hereos Del Silencio. $20-$25. 
8:30 p.m.

SUN., JAN. 23
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Big Band of 
Brothers. $39-$89. 8 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Du Jour. $5. 6:30 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, The Yum 
Yum Tree, Leucine Zipper & the 
Zinc, Chrome Castle. $10. 8 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Evelyn Grey, 
ozello, Yankee Roses, Basement 
Brain. $10. 8 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, Bryce Vine. $30-
$35. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Broadway Drag 
Brunch. $25-$35. 1 p.m.
City Winery, Amayo. $25-$40. 8 
p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Ricardo Montaner. 
$49-$199. 8 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, The Brevet. $17. 6 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Nellie McKay. $18. 
8 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Willie Wyn. $20-
$150. 8 p.m.
Tabernacle, Bruce Dickinson. $35-
$65. 7:30 p.m.

MON., JAN. 24
Boggs Social & Supply, WVRM, 
Backslider, Fox Wound, Clot. $12. 
8 p.m.
The Eastern, Cat Power. $20-$79. 
8 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Open 
Mic Comedy with Rotknee. $5.00. 
9:30 p.m.

TUE., JAN. 25
City Winery, Leo Kottke. $30-$45. 
8 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts Cen-

tre, Pirates of Penzance. $41-$146. 
7:30 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Mystery Science 
Theater. $30-$55. 7:30 p.m.
Fox Theatre, Tootsie. $36-$129. 8 
p.m.
Tabernacle, The War On Drugs. 
$90-$300. 8 p.m.
Terminal West, Boy Harsher, Hiro 
Kone. $17-$20. 8:30 p.m.
The Earl, Authority Zero, Beaux, 
Heathersett. $13-$15. 8 p.m.
The Eastern, Tig Notaro. $37-$48. 
7 p.m.
The Masquerade, Man On Man. $14. 
7 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Star Bar’s 
Love Party. Free. 9:30 p.m.

WED., JAN. 26
Blind Willie’s, The Vipers. $5.00. 
8:30 p.m.
City Winery, Judy Collins. $60-$70. 
6:30 p.m.
City Winery, Judy Collins. $60-$70. 
9:30 p.m.
Coca-Cola Roxy, Caifanes. $78+. 
7 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Adam Ezra Group. 
$15. 7 p.m.
Fox Theatre, Tootsie. $36-$129. 8 
p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Seranation, Hey 
Dreamer, Sound Culture. $10.00. 
8 p.m.
The Eastern, Still Woozy, Wallice. 
$25-$28. 8 p.m.
The Masquerade, Rotimi. $25. 7 p.m.

THU., JAN. 27
Aisle 5, Bear1Boss, Tony Shhnow, 
Muddymya, Divedevine, Murcury, 
Yellaba. $16.00. 8 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Boulanger, 
Grieg and Tchaikovsky. $23-$99. 
8 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Heather Luttrell. 
$5.00. 8:30 p.m.
City Winery, Jimmy Webb. $32-$40. 
8 p.m.
Fox Theatre, Tootsie. $36-$129. 8 
p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Judi 
Chicago. $12-$15. 8 p.m.

FRI., JAN. 28
Blind Willie’s, Cody Matlock. $10.00. 
8:30 p.m.
Boggs Social & Supply, Canary 
Affair, Misnomer, Annie Leeth. $10. 
8 p.m.
City Winery, Joe Gransden. $20-
$30. 8 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts 
Centre, Pirates of Penzance. $41-
$146. 8 p.m.
Fox Theatre, Tootsie. $36-$129. 8 
p.m.
Northside Tavern, Allman Brothers 
Tribute. $10. 9:30 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, End of The 
Line. $25.00. 8 p.m.
Red Clay Music Foundry, Allman 
Bros Tribute. $25-$28. 8 p.m.
Schwartz Center for Performing 
Arts, Schwartz Center Candler 
Concert Series - Our Song, Our 

Story: The New Generation of Black 
Voices. 8 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Symone Royale, 
Jaye Newton, Angel White, Cam the 
Artisan. $10-$15. 8 p.m.
Tabernacle, Yungblud. $34-$229. 
8 p.m.
Terminal West, Genesis Owusu, 
Twelve.25. $18-$20. 8 p.m.
The Earl, Migrant Worker, Slow 
Parade, Mermaid Motor Lounge. 
$12-$14. 8 p.m.
The Masquerade, Pop It Off, Alto 
Moon, Lostbody, damnboy!, Sydni 
Cook. $13. 7 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Down-
south Showdown. $20-$50. 8 p.m.
Variety Playhouse, Railroad Earth. 
$29-$49. 8 p.m.

SAT., JAN. 29
Aisle 5, Hotel Fiction, Dinner Time. 
$13.00. 8:30 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Boulanger, 
Grieg and Tchaikovsky. $23-$99. 
8 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, The Cazanovas. 
$10.00. 8:30 p.m.
Buckhead Theatre, Randy Houser. 
$33-$69. 8 p.m.
City Winery, Ho Sho. $25-$50. 8 
p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Matt Mayes. $25. 
9:30 p.m.
Eddie’s Attic, Matt Mayes. $25. 7 
p.m.
Ferst Center For The Arts, What 
Problem. $10-$25. 8 p.m.
Fox Theatre, Tootsie. $36-$129. 8 
p.m.
Northside Tavern, Allman Brothers 
Tribute. $10. 9:30 p.m.
Smith’s Olde Bar, Johnny Utah, Rob 
Jordan. $15-$20. 8 p.m.
Tabernacle, Zoso. $25-$40. 8 p.m.
Terminal West, El Ten Eleven. $20-
$22. 8:30 p.m.
The Earl, Parker Gispert, Curt Castle. 
$15.00. 8 p.m.
The Eastern, Courtney Barnett, Julia 
Jacklin. $31-$36. 8:30 p.m.
The Masquerade, The Decibel Mag-
azine Tour, Obituary. $25. 7 p.m.
The Masquerade, Remo Drive, Jack-
ie Hayes, Boyish. $16. 7 p.m.
The Masquerade, Wolf King, Frail 
Body, Knoll. $10. 7 p.m.
Vinyl, DJ Simo & GA-20. $15-$20. 
8 p.m.

SUN., JAN. 30
Aisle 5, Automajic & Friends Un-
plugged. $15.00. 7 p.m.
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Boulanger, 
Grieg and Tchaikovsky. $23-$99. 
8 p.m.
Blind Willie’s, Real Deal Blues Band. 
$5.00. 6:30 p.m.
City Winery, Silvana Estrada. $22-
$32. 8 p.m.
Cobb Energy Performing Arts 
Centre, Pirates of Penzance. $41-
$146. 3 p.m.
Fox Theatre, Tootsie. $36-$129. 8 
p.m.
Terminal West, Inner Wave, Huron 
John. $16-$19. 8 p.m.
The Eastern, Pinegrove. $26-$59. 
8 p.m.

MON., JAN. 31
Atlanta Symphony Hall, Corinne 
Bailey Rae, Joss Stone. $29-$129. 
8 p.m.
The Star Community Bar, Open 
Mic Comedy with Rotknee. $5.00. 
9:30 p.m.

As this issue of Creative Loafing was going to press during the surge of the Omicron 
variant of the Coronavirus, please check with the respective venues hosting the events 
listed to ensure that they are, indeed, still occurring, and to get their latest 
updates on any health and safety precautions before purchasing a ticket, making a 
reservation, or heading out for the evening. All information subject to change.
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Loafers Exchange
Buy, sell, & connect with your neighbors
or email classifieds@creativeloafing.com

Rooms 
for Rent $96-$101/WK.

404-763-1854
Ask about our specials!

AIRPORT
EAST PT AREA

Near Marta. Clean,
Quiet, AC rooms

“TIME TO START OVER”
--only a few days left.                                                                                   MATT JONES
Across
1 George Eliot’s “___ 
Marner”

6 Intellect

9 Window framework

13 Opposite of obtuse

14 Turn towards

15 Nickname for the 
president of Mexico 
(based on his mono-
gram)

16 Get gone, col-
loquially

19 Fiji-to-Samoa dir.

20 Voicemail noise

21 Capital of French 
Flanders (and birth-
place of de Gaulle)

22 Burger King offer-
ing on the smaller side

26 Laundry challenges

28 First-string athletic 
groups

29 “The Christmas 
Song” composer Mel

30 “Gently worn,” 
really

33 30-Down, e.g.

34 Onetime seller of 
onesies

37 Electric guitar 
hookup

40 Jay who hosts a 
new revival of “You Bet 
Your Life”

41 Very slow tempo

43 ‘40s pinup Betty

48 Clan of hip-hop 
notoriety

49 Fast asleep

53 Forename in fra-
grances

54 Remove with ab-
sorbent material

55 “Game of Thrones” 
airer

58 Right about now 
(and a hint to the 
closing word of each 
theme answer)

62 Poker holding

63 Part of a whole

64 ‘50s White House 
name

65 Airport postings, 
for short

66 Red No. 5, e.g.

67 Tiffs

Down
1 Fill up

2 Confident affirma-
tion

3 Tepid

4 Chewed on some 
cheese

5 Black or Red

6 Batman, really

7 More inhospitable

8 “Dancing With the 
Stars” perfection

9 Contacts wearer’s 
solution

10 Earhart who shows 
up in the latter half of 
“American Horror Sto-
ry: Double Feature”

11 Ski race with gates

12 Optimistic types

14 Producer’s night-
mare

17 Uploads or down-
loads, in obsolete 
internet usage

18 Oversupply

23 She & ___ (Zooey 
Deschanel’s band)

24 Ground floor 
apartment number, 
perhaps

25 Actress Pinkett 
Smith

26 Place for a snort 
nap?

27 “Ode ___ Night-
ingale”

30 Purple base of 
some Filipino desserts

31 Roget’s entry (abbr.)

32 One of a Freud-
ian trio

35 “Madonna: Truth 
or Dare” director Kes-
hishian

36 Bathtub stopper

37 Object of loathing

38 ___ Dew

39 Fad disc from 
the ‘90s

42 It’s E. of S. Sudan

43 “Faust” dramatist

44 Charge towards

45 Show up to

46 Runs over 
the edge, 
as ink

47 Lender’s 
attachment

48 “Dances 
___ Wolves”

50 Sister 
magazine 
of Jet

51 ‘60s role 
for Michael 
Caine

52 Former Senate ma-
jority leader Trent

56 Fishing supply

57 Mineral museum 
displays

59 Bomb of a bomb

60 Dashes longer than 
hyphens

61 Talk nonstop

©2014, 2020 Matt Jones (editor@jonesincrosswords.com)

Solution to last month’s puzzle

ROB BREZSNY

CAPRICORN
THE GOAT - DEC. 22-JAN. 19
Microbiologist Alexander Fleming discovered pen-
icillin in 1928. It was later described as “the single 
greatest victory ever achieved over disease”—an 
antidote to dangerous infections caused by 
bacteria. But there’s more to the story. Flem-
ing’s strain of penicillin could only be produced 
in tiny amounts—not nearly enough to become 
a widespread medicine. It wasn’t until 1943 that 
a different strain of penicillin was found—one 
that could be mass-produced. The genius who 
made this possible was Mary Hunt, a humble 
researcher without a college degree. By 1944, 
the new drug was saving thousands of lives. I 
mention Hunt because she’s a good role model 
for you in 2022. I believe you’ll have chances to 
improve on the work of others, generating excel-
lent results. You may also improve on work you’ve 
done in the past.

AQUARIUS (JAN. 20-FEB. 18): Catherine Pugh wrote a se-
ries of children’s books collectively known as Healthy Holly. 
Later, when she became mayor of the city of Baltimore, she 
carried out a scheme to sell 100,000 copies to hospitals and 
schools that did business with the city. Uh-oh. Corruption! 
She was forced to resign from her office and was arrested. 
I’d love for you to be aggressive and imaginative in promot-
ing yourself in 2022, but only if you can find ethical ways to 
do so. I’d love for you to make money from doing what you 
do best, but always with high integrity and impeccability.

PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): Piscean Vaslav Nijinsky 
is regarded by many as the 20th century’s most brilliant 
dancer. He had a robust relationship with beauty, and I want 
you to know about it. Hopefully, this will inspire you to 
enjoy prolonged periods of Beauty Worship in 2022. To do 
so will be good for your health. Memorize this passage from 
Nijinsky: “Beauty is God. God is beauty with feeling. Beauty 
is in feeling. I love beauty because I feel it and therefore un-
derstand it. I flaunt my beauty. I feel love for beauty.”

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19): Historians disagree about 
the legacy of Jimmie Carter, who was President of the 
United States from 1977 to 1981. Was he effective or not? 
Opinions differ. But there’s no ambiguity about a project 
he pursued after his presidency. He led a global effort to 
eliminate a pernicious disease caused by the guinea worm 
parasite. When Carter began his work, 3.5 million people per 
year suffered from the parasite’s debilitating effects. Today, 
there are close to zero victims. Will 2022 bring an equivalent 
boon to your life, Aries? The banishment of an old bugaboo? 
A monumental healing? I suspect so.

TAURUS (APRIL 20-MAY 20): In 2022, I hope you will ex-
press more praise than ever before. I hope you’ll be a beacon 
of support and inspiration for the people you care for. The 
astrological omens suggest this could be a record-breaking 
year for the blessings you bestow. Don’t underestimate your 
power to heal and instigate beneficial transformations. Yes, 
of course, it’s a kind and generous strategy for you to carry 
out. But it will also lead to unforeseen rewards that will 
support and inspire and heal you.

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20): If you search Google, you’ll 
be told that the longest biography ever written is the 24-vol-
ume set about British political leader Winston Churchill. But 
my research shows there’s an even more extensive biogra-
phy: about Japan’s Emperor Hirohito, who lived from 1901 to 
1989. His story consists of 61 volumes. In the spirit of these 
expansive tales, and in accordance with 2022’s astrological 
aspects, I encourage you to create an abundance of notewor-
thy events that will deserve inclusion in your biography. 
Make this the year that warrants the longest and most inter-
esting chapter in that masterpiece.

CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22): One of the 20th century’s 
most famous works of art was Fountain. It was scandal-
ous when it appeared in 1917, since it consisted entirely of 
a white porcelain urinal. Marcel Duchamp, the artist who 
presented it, was a critic of the art market and loved mock-
ing conventional thought. Years later, however, evidence 
emerged suggesting that Fountain may not have been Du-

champ’s idea—that in fact he “borrowed” it from Cancerian 
artist and poet Baroness Elsa von Freytag-Loringhoven. 
There’s still disagreement among art scholars about what 
the facts are. But if definitive proof ever arrives that von 
Freytag-Loringhoven was the originator, it will be in 2022. 
This will be the year many Cancerians finally get the credit 
they deserve.

LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22): Author Carson McCullers wrote 
the novel The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter. Early in the story, 
the character named Mick Kelly has a crisis of yearning. Mc-
Cullers describes it: “The feeling was a whole lot worse than 
being hungry for any dinner, yet it was like that. I want—I 
want—I want—was all that she could think about—but just 
what this real want was she did not know.” If you have 
ever had experiences resembling Mick’s, Leo, 2022 will be 
your year to fix that glitch in your passion. You will receive 
substantial assistance from life whenever you work on the 
intention to clarify and define the specific longings that are 
most essential to you.

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): After careful research, I have 
concluded that one of your important missions in 2022 will 
be to embody a perspective articulated by poet Rand How-
ells: “If I could have but one wish granted, it would be to 
live in a universe like this one at a time like the present with 
friends like the ones I have now and be myself.” In other 
words, Virgo, I’m encouraging you to do whatever’s neces-
sary to love your life exactly as it is—without comparing it 
unfavorably to anyone else’s life or to some imaginary life 
you don’t actually have.

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): If your quest for spiritual 
enlightenment doesn’t enhance your ability to witness and 
heal the suffering of others, then it’s fake enlightenment. If 
your quest for enlightenment encourages you to imagine 
that expressing personal freedom exempts you from car-
ing for the well-being of your fellow humans, it’s fake. If 
your quest for enlightenment allows you to ignore racism, 
bigotry, plutocracy, misogyny, and LGBTQIA-phobia, it’s fake. 
Everything I just said about enlightenment is equally true 
about your quest for personal success. If it doesn’t involve 
serving others, it’s meaningless. In this spirit, Libra, and in 
accordance with the astrological omens, I invite you to make 
2022 the year you take your compassion and empathy to the 
highest level ever.

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): Two mating rabbits could 
theoretically engender 11 million relatives within a year’s 
time. Although I suspect that in 2022 you will be as meta-
phorically fertile as those two hypothetical rabbits, I’m hop-
ing you’ll aim more for quality than quantity. To get started, 
identify two projects you could pursue in the coming 
months that will elicit your most liberated creativity. Write 
a vow in which you state your intention to be intensely fo-
cused as you express your fecundity.

SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-DEC. 21): A blogger named 
Soracities writes, “The more I read, the more I feel that a 
good mark of an intelligent book is simply that the author 
is having fun with it.” Sagittarian author George Saunders 
adds that at its best, “Literature is a form of fondness-for-life. 
It is love for life taking a verbal form.” I will expand these 
analyses to evaluate everything that humans make and do. 
In my opinion, the supreme sign of intelligence and value 
is whether the creators had fun and felt love in doing it. My 
proposal to you, Sagittarius, is to evaluate your experiences 
in that spirit. If you are doing things with meager amounts 
of fun and love, what can you do in 2022 to raise the fun and 
love quotient?

Get your monthly horoscope fix online at 
creativeloafing.com/horoscopes

FREE WILL ASTROLOGY
Ksysha/Adobe Stock
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America’s #1 All Male, 
All Nude Strip Club

RICHARDSSWINGING
IS HERE TO STAY!

OPEN NIGHTLY: WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY, 9PM - 3AM
Great Entertainers • Friendly Staff • Safe Environment

MONDAY - FRIDAY $5 OFF COVER BEFORE 10PM!
COUPLES NIGHT EVERY WEDNESDAY

Women & Couples - Gay, Straight or Curious - everyone’s welcome! Bachelor and Bachelorette parties $25 per person cover.


